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INTRODUCTION 
Consistent with the State of Maryland’s Twelve Planning Visions, this section of Plan Aberdeen has been 
prepared based on Maryland Land Use Article §3-112 which identifies the requirements for a 
comprehensive plan’s municipal growth element (MGE). The MGE must identify past growth patterns, 
potential municipal growth areas outside the existing corporate limits, and the capacity of land areas 
available for development, redevelopment, and infill development. The MGE must describe the 
relationship of the City’s long-term development policy to a vision of its future character, including the 
protection of sensitive areas. The MGE must also document changes to public services and infrastructure 
needed to accommodate growth within the proposed growth area relative to population growth 
estimates. 
Inclusion of potential growth areas in a comprehensive plan does not by itself bring the areas into the 
City’s corporate limits; however, for an area to be annexed into the City, the proposed annexation must 
be consistent with this chapter. Annexation must occur in accordance with the Maryland Local 
Government Article §4-401, et seq., as well as the City’s Annexation Policy and Procedures, Code of the 
City of Aberdeen, §235-15. 

GOALS 
The continued redevelopment and growth within the existing City limits are essential in maintaining the 
quality of life for the City of Aberdeen.  In addition, the consideration of opportunities for growth to 
support the increasing population, employment and recreational needs is also of high importance.  
Working closely with Harford County, the City will continue to identify opportunities for growth and 
development opportunities, including opportunities for future annexations into the City. 

In an effort to manage, sustain and meet future needs, the City has identified thirteen (13) Planning Areas 
as opportunities for Municipal Growth, while meeting the public infrastructure and other community 
services needs for the City. The following are several goals and recommendations identified as part of the 
Plan to meet these existing and future needs: 

1. Continue to work closely with Harford County Planning and Zoning and the Maryland 
Department of Planning (MDP) to ensure future annexations are consistent with Priority 
Funding Areas (PFA), Growth Tiers, Harford County’s Master Plan and Master Water and Sewer 
Plan. 

• Request updates of the PFA boundary map for future annexations to meet the municipal 
growth needs and ensure opportunities for funding is consistent with State laws and 
regulations. 

• Meet quarterly with the pertinent municipal and County Planning Directors to discuss 
planning and zoning, land use, and annexation issues. 

2. Continue to grow and redevelop the Main Street area as a destination for Aberdeen. 
• For the redevelopment of Planning Area 1 Aberdeen, consider opportunities to support 

Main Street and the TOD District through rezoning or an overlay zone. 
• Evaluate the sign requirements in the Main Street and the TOD District to see if they are 

applicable or need to be amended. 
• Work with property owners to market vacant buildings and lease spaces and utilize 

available City programs for interior and exterior building improvements. 
• Promote higher density uses on Main Street and the TOD District. 
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• Continue with the marketing and branding efforts that support Main Street – streetscape 
enhancements and community events. 

• Adopt business incentives to attract new businesses and expand existing businesses in 
the Main Street and TOD District areas. 

• Utilize available grant funding for projects that further economic development and foster 
creative placemaking. 

• Work with Harford County, Harford County Chamber of Commerce, and the Aberdeen 
Chamber of Commerce to develop a program for entrepreneurs and start-up ventures. 

• Work with Visit Harford! to market events in the Main Street and grow the downtown as 
a tourism destination. 

3. Continue to evaluate the existing City processes and procedures to ensure future needs are met 
based on changing rules and regulations. 

• Develop a timeline for updating the Comprehensive Rezoning Process and discuss with 
the Planning Commission and City Council. 

• Review the Aberdeen Development Code and Subdivision Regulations for any updates or 
revisions necessary to support the goals of Plan Aberdeen. 

• Develop a timeline for updating the Development Code and Subdivision Regulations and 
present draft amendments to the Planning Commission for review and approval. 

4. Continue to monitor and assess each Planning Area and the potential for growth opportunities. 
• Further evaluate each Planning Area, based on the City’s priorities, for growth and 

potential annexation. 
• Ensure that identified development and growth opportunities are consistent with the City 

needs as identified throughout the Comprehensive Plan. 
• Ensure that growth and future annexations are consistent with the Vision Statement and 

the State of Maryland’s Twelve Planning Visions. 
5. Consider developing an incentive policy for annexations that are beneficial to the City. 

• Identify incentives beneficial to the City to encourage annexations in the higher priority 
Planning Areas. Incentives could include reduced real estate tax rates for a specified 
period, reduced water and sewer connection charges, and zoning changes. 

6. Prioritize the public infrastructure needed to support future growth based on Plan Aberdeen 
recommendations. 

• Continue to work with Harford County Government to fully understand the constraints 
and limitations of the existing water and sewer services and transportation infrastructure. 

• Continue to work closely with Harford County Government to identify needs for 
emergency services and community facilities such as parks, schools, and libraries. 

• Continue to work closely with Harford County Government to amend the Master Water 
and Sewer Plan biannually to correlate with Aberdeen annexations. 

• Initiate review of the existing Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance (APFO) to identify any 
revisions to the Ordinance that are required to better support future growth. This review 
should include consideration of additional public infrastructure or services that should be 
incorporated into the APFO in addition to water and sewer assets and examination of the 
user fees and rate structures currently in place. 

7. Develop a capital improvement program to support the infrastructure needed to support future 
growth. 

• Identify potential funding opportunities in the form of grant programs to help support 
infrastructure needs. 
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• Include requests for funding in the Aberdeen’s annual budget for the capital improvement 
program to plan for and design for future growth. This effort may include feasibility 
studies and cost estimates, to prioritize needs for the capital improvement program. 

HISTORIC GROWTH PATTERNS & EXISTING LAND USE 
In the early 1800s, the Aberdeen area was primarily agrarian, with a main road running southwest to 
Baltimore and northeast to Philadelphia, and a road northwest to Bel Air. A railway connection was 
subsequently installed to facilitate movement of goods and people.  The original railroad was called the 
Philadelphia, Wilmington, and Baltimore Railroad. This railroad later became the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
which is now part of the Amtrak rail system. In tandem with the railway, a depot station and an engine 
water tower were also cited in the immediate area. Eventually, a small portion of the surroundings were 
divided into building lots, and continued growth along the intersection of the Bel Air and Baltimore to 
Philadelphia roads and the railroad station led to the establishment of a town.  Aberdeen soon became a 
railroad forwarding point for local agricultural products destined for the markets of Baltimore and 
Philadelphia. The availability of this transportation infrastructure led to the development of a canning 
industry in the mid-1850s. Later, another railroad, the Baltimore & Ohio (B&O) Railroad, extended its line 
through the Aberdeen area, parallel with, and close to, the first railroad. It also had a station and a modest 
railroad yard close to a canning facility. In 1892, three small areas known as Hall’s Cross Roads, Aberdeen, 
and Mechanicsville were incorporated into what is now known as Aberdeen. 

The signature event in Aberdeen’s history occurred in 1917, at the outset of America’s involvement in 
World War I, when the U.S. Army established Aberdeen Proving Ground (APG). APG was originally created 
to facilitate the design and testing of munitions. The Army base was located at the southern portion of 
Harford County, an area principally used for agricultural purposes. This development reduced available 
farmland and presented a need for more civilian housing. As a result of these economic pressures, 
Aberdeen witnessed a growth spurt and started the transition from an economy based on agriculture to 
a military support and bedroom economy. 

World War II increased the pace of the transition, with more housing and support facilities built in the 
area. After World War II, the first noticeable evidence of local planning taking place was the development 
of Aberdeen Hills in the mid-1950s. Here, the farmland was plotted for development along one side of 
Paradise Road, with a large center strip of land left vacant between the two halves of the development. 
After a decade, this strip of land became the new MD 22 leading into Aberdeen Proving Ground. This was 
the genesis of Aberdeen’s development of zoning regulations and long-range plans for expansion, 
including establishment of zoning districts and their related requirements. A Planning and Zoning 
Commission was formed and with that came the start of the City’s future planning efforts. Aberdeen 
adopted its first Zoning Code in 1957 and its first Comprehensive Plan followed later in 1969. 

From its early planning start, the City and its Planning Commission began serious efforts to establish 
guidelines, ordinances, and procedures for the orderly growth of the community, as well as transportation 
and facilities networks. Since the mid-1950s, projects such as Aberdeen Hills, Hillcrest, Hillsdale, Ramsgate 
Estates, Royal Exchange, and Windemere were developed consistent with modern planning principles. 
Likewise, there has been an increase of businesses in the area to accompany the corresponding 
development. 
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A big change to the Aberdeen area came around 1960 with the development of the John F. Kennedy 
Highway (I-95) and construction of the interchange with MD 22 (Churchville Road). This new interstate 
highway and interchange initiated a rapid evolution in the type and pace of development in the area. The 
development of these major transportation corridors spurred development in the area of the interchange 
and brought increased levels of visitors to the region. Aberdeen’s position between major employment 
centers in Baltimore to the south and Philadelphia to the north, combined with direct access to APG, 
resulted in an influx of commuters relocating to the area. Along with the commuters came an associated 
increase in residential development needs, infrastructure and services, and commercial activity. These 
growth trends pushed Aberdeen to expand and evolve to meet the needs of new and old residents. 

Evidence of this evolution was seen in the clustering of development around the Aberdeen Shopping 
Plaza, along with eight hotels, around the south side of the interchange. Dividing the interchange of I-95 
and MD 22 into four quarters, the southern two quarters became a dynamic commercial and hospitality 
focused area. The northwest quarter featured technology and educational uses, eventually expanding to 
include the Higher Education and Applied Technology (HEAT) Center along Technology Drive. The 
northeast quarter was more slowly developed and now features recreational facilities, highlighted by The 
Ripken Experience and Stadium, Wetlands Golf Course, hospitality facilities, commercial and residential 
development. Further development continues in all four quarters. 

Aberdeen’s southern end directly abuts Aberdeen Proving Ground and currently contains commercial, 
distribution facilities, and industrial uses. This area will continue to evolve and redevelop due to its 
proximity to the primary entrance of Aberdeen Proving Ground and easy access for Aberdeen citizens to 
major transportation hubs.  

The once quiet 1920s village of less than 2,000 inhabitants has grown to a population of 16,254 in 2020. 
As Aberdeen’s boundaries and population grew, so did the demands on its roads, water and wastewater 
facilities, schools, and fire and police staffing and equipment. Today, these facilities are continuously 
studied, reviewed, and appropriately increased to meet growth demands. In addition to these demands 
placed on public facilities and infrastructure, development plans are currently required to address the 
preservation of non-tidal wetlands, minimization of water quality impacts, protection of endangered 
species habitats, and preservation of green space, among other sensitive area protections. The expansion 
of zoning considerations for public infrastructure and natural resources will help ensure Aberdeen 
continues to provide the support its residents require while attracting new residents and businesses.  

Municipal growth is guided by the City’s Department of Planning and Community Development and the 
Planning Commission, with approval authority vested in the City Council. Governing this growth are a 
number of documents, which are periodically reviewed, revised, and approved by the City Council: 

• Aberdeen Comprehensive Plan 
• Annexation Procedures 
• Code of the City of Aberdeen, Chapter 235 Development Code 
• Code of the City of Aberdeen, Chapter 275 Floodplain Management 
• Code of the City of Aberdeen, Chapter 280 Forest Conservation 
• Code of the City of Aberdeen, Chapter 297 Grading & Erosion and Sediment Control 
• Code of the City of Aberdeen, Chapter 302 Growth Management 
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• Code of the City of Aberdeen, Chapter 465 Stormwater Management 
• Code of the City of Aberdeen, Chapter 475 Subdivision of Land 
• Code of the City of Aberdeen, Chapter 524 Wellhead Protection 

RECENT ANNEXATIONS 
The City of Aberdeen has expanded its boundaries over the past ten-year period since the last 
Comprehensive Plan was completed in 2011. As shown in Chapter 4 – Land Use, since the 2011 Plan was 
adopted, the City annexed approximately 314.22 acres, of which 23.078 acres were zoned M-1 (Light 
Industrial), 274.552 acres were zoned Integrated Business (IBD), and 16.62 acres were zoned R-1 (Low 
Density Residential).  Chapter 4 - Land Use also contains additional goals, objectives, and policies as they 
relate to the discussions in this chapter of future growth projections and capacities. 

In reviewing annexation requests, conceptual development plans and requested zoning must be 
consistent with the respective Planning Area land use recommendation as well as Harford County’s zoning 
designation and land use for development to occur in the future. The Code of the City of Aberdeen, Chapter 
302–Growth Management addresses adequate public facilities (APF) for public schools, public safety, 
transportation, and public utilities to support future growth and development. 

PLANNING AREAS OVERVIEW 
Planning Areas 
Plan Aberdeen presents the path for the City of Aberdeen to continue developing in an orderly manner 
and with a desirable growth pattern. The Plan and its related growth management strategies provide for 
a sequenced allocation of land uses that will allow it to meet the State of Maryland’s goals for Smart 
Growth. The Plan’s objective is to provide the City with a framework for deciding on both the 
appropriateness and timeliness of development proposals within the context of adopted goals, objectives, 
and policies for growth. 

The City has planned for growth with a boundary that extends approximately one mile around its 
corporate limits and is divided into 13 Planning Areas (See Map 5-1, Planning Areas), including land 
available for infill within the corporate boundaries (referred to as Planning Area 1-Aberdeen). Each 
Planning Area is comprised of land featuring a unique set of interrelated physical, topographic, and 
cultural characteristics that gives the area its special identity. Plan Aberdeen encapsulates the long-range 
vision for development within each Planning Area (see Planning Area Details later in this chapter). 

Table 5-1, Planning Areas, provides details on each Planning Area. The table displays the overall acreage 
of each area and estimates the potential number of dwelling units, or Equivalent Dwelling Units (EDUs), 
that could ultimately be developed based on the permissible building density yields according to the 
existing land use and generalized zoning constraints. EDUs provide an estimate of the amount of non-
residential development expressed in terms that correlate the scope of the non-residential development 
to similar residential development. This provides a method to estimate the overall development potential 
for all land areas and land uses and to verify that public infrastructure capacity is available to support the 
proposed development. The process used to develop these potential dwelling unit yields is detailed later 
in this chapter, starting on page 5-84. It is important to note that the estimated potential dwelling units 
that can be created in each Planning Area is not a reflection of the desire for growth in each area; rather 
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it is a statement of ultimate build-out capacity. The tables presented after each Planning Area discussion 
show the extent of vacant or underdeveloped land remaining in the Planning Area; lands that are 
developed are not included in these tables. The additional development capacity of each Planning Area 
provides an indication of the extent to which the City of Aberdeen will need to establish constraints on 
the development of these Planning Areas if they are annexed in the future so that their incorporation is 
consistent with Plan Aberdeen. Conversely, if an area is anticipated to grow significantly, the build out 
analysis can indicate possible targets for intensification of allowable densities to support additional 
growth.  

Note, the City of Aberdeen encompasses approximately 4,452 acres of land; however, transportation 
corridors associated with state roads, Interstate 95, and the railroad lines fall within Rights-of-Way that 
are owned by other entities. The total platted land within Aberdeen is approximately 3,881 acres. 

Table 5-1. Planning Areas 
Planning Area Acres Type Priority Proposed Land Use EDUs 

1 Aberdeen  3,880.66 Growth High Existing and Infill Development 3,966 

2 Swan Creek 360.55 Buffer Low Agricultural 0 

3 Pulaski 221.65 Growth Low Low-Density Residential, 
Industrial, and Commercial 

176 

4 Barkess 385.95 Growth Medium Low- to Medium-Density 
Residential, Agricultural, and 

Open Space 

843 

5 Old Robinhood 553.70 Growth Low  Low- and Medium-Density 
Residential & Open Space 

1,162 

6 Titan Terrace 364.41 
 

Growth Medium Low- to Medium-Density 
Residential and Open Space 

207 

7 Paradise 252.11 Growth High Medium Density Residential, 
Agricultural, and Open Space 

656 

8 Aldino-Stepney 786.49 Growth High Medium-Density Residential, 
Agricultural and Open Space 

1,391 

9 Gilbert 251.76 Growth High Low- to Medium Density 
Residential, Mixed-Use, and 

Open Space 

482 

10 Long/HEAT 294.11 Growth High Mixed Use, Institutional, and 
Open Space 

1,294 

11 Grays 836.87 Growth Low Low-Density Residential and 
Open Space 

460 

12 Bush Chapel 775.93 Growth High Medium- Density Residential, 
Commercial, Industrial, and 

Open Space 

1,697 

13 Old Philadelphia 166.59 Growth Low Medium-Density Residential & 
Industrial 

149 

Subtotal 9,130.79 —  — 12,483 
 Aberdeen Proving 

Ground (APG) 
72,518.0 —  Current Army Installation — 

TOTAL 81,648.79 —  — 12,483 
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For example, the Bush Chapel Planning Area is identified as a high priority area, targeted for future growth 
and annexation. Current estimates suggest that nearly 1,600 dwelling units and 61 equivalent dwelling 
units (non-residential development expressed in terms of an equivalent number of dwelling units for 
water and wastewater usage purposes) could potentially be developed in this area. An influx of new 
residential development along with new commercial uses could produce greater demand on water and 
wastewater services than Aberdeen is able to provide immediately. Therefore, this plan suggests that a 
phased approach to annexation of this Planning Area be considered in the future if, or when, Aberdeen 
moves to incorporate these lands. Furthermore, annexation of the lands within the Bush Chapel Planning 
Area will need to be tied to the expansion of water and sewer infrastructure and transportation 
improvements. Therefore, use of a phased annexation approach would provide time to synchronize the 
infrastructure improvements with the annexation process and would then support the goals established 
in this Plan and would be consistent with Smart Growth-Priority Funding Area requirements and 
Aberdeen’s Future Land Use Recommendations.  

The proposed dwelling unit total includes basic assumptions regarding the net developable acreage due 
to protected natural resource areas, public rights-of-way, or open space. The estimates are discussed in 
more detail later in this chapter. The proposed equivalent dwelling units (EDUs) based on available water 
and wastewater capacities are presented in Chapter 10—Water Resources. 

As mentioned previously, Plan Aberdeen has divided the area where it has analyzed the potential for 
future growth into 13 Planning Areas, each of which are discussed in more detail in the following sections 
of this chapter.  As part of that analysis, the City identified the Planning Areas where it has the capacity 
for future growth and thinks future growth is appropriate—these are known as Growth Areas.  

The City has analyzed the Planning Areas for their appropriateness to serve as a buffer or transitional area 
between anticipated growth in the City, or its Growth Areas, and the less developed areas of Harford 
County. These Planning Areas are termed “Rural Buffer Areas” and are not considered for growth under 
Plan Aberdeen. The Rural Buffer Areas also serve to protect the natural resources and sensitive areas of 
Swan Creek, Gashey’s Creek, and Cranberry Run. Preserving these Planning Areas as rural buffers also 
serves to define the development edge of the City. It is important to note that the Planning Areas 
categorized as Rural Buffer Areas may continue to be developed regardless of Aberdeen’s growth plans; 
each property owner has the inherent right to develop their lands consistent with Harford County’s zoning 
code. This by-right development is why all Planning Areas contain potential residential growth regardless 
of the City’s growth plans.  

Previously, the 2011 Comprehensive Plan had identified 17 Planning Areas, including the City and APG as 
areas. This update has removed the Mullins, Stepney and Oakington Planning Areas, as well as APG,  based 
on feedback from the Aberdeen Planning Commission and Planning Staff. Future development of APG is 
discussed in the Special Growth Area – Aberdeen Proving Ground section in this chapter on page 5-80. 
Despite these areas being removed from the 17 original Planning Areas, it is important to note that the 
City anticipates continued growth and development in these areas, but does not view these areas as 
potential annexation opportunities in the current planning horizon. The City will continue to coordinate 
with Harford County and APG to ensure growth in these areas is accounted for in City services, as 
appropriate. Additionally, revisions to the previous boundaries of Aberdeen, Barkess, Titan Terrace, 
Aldino-Stepney, Gilbert, Long/HEAT, Bush Chapel, and Old Philadelphia Planning Areas were performed 
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to provide consistency with ongoing development, expansion of City boundaries through annexations, 
and to reflect anticipated growth patterns. 

While the City is authorized to exercise its planning and zoning powers under the Maryland Land Use 
Article in newly annexed areas, the Local Government Article §4-416(b) mandates that development of 
the annexed property cannot occur if the development would be substantially different than the use 
authorized under Harford County zoning at the time of the annexation. For five years following an 
annexation, it also restricts the development density of newly annexed property to no more than 50% 
greater than would have been permitted under Harford County zoning at the time of annexation; 
however, the Harford County Council may waive this requirement, if desired. The City’s annexation 
procedures are discussed in more detail in the Annexation Procedures section of this chapter. The 
description of each Planning Area also includes the current Harford County zoning and future land use 
designations for reference. 

Priority Funding Areas 
Aberdeen is designated as a Priority Funding Area (PFA) within Harford County (see Map 5-2, Priority 
Funding Areas). The requirement for designating PFAs was established under the 1997 Neighborhood 
Conservation and Smart Growth Areas Act (Smart Growth) and supports the State Visions for growth as 
expressed in the 1992 Planning and Zoning Enabling Act (Land Use Article of the Annotated Code of 
Maryland). PFAs are locally designated areas eligible for State funding. PFA designations include 
municipalities, rural villages, communities, industrial areas, and planned growth areas to be served by 
public water and sewerage. The corporate boundaries of Aberdeen comprise the majority of the PFA.  

The intent of the State’s Smart Growth legislation, as well as other changes to Maryland laws affecting 
PFAs, is to marshal the State’s financial resources to support growth in existing communities with public 
service infrastructure and to limit development in agricultural or undeveloped areas that do not have 
existing public infrastructure. The designation of new PFAs in the State are targeted towards those areas 
that meet minimum residential density requirements and that currently, or in the near future, provide 
public water and sewer services in addition to other criteria as outlined in the law. 

PFAs are designated locally and Maryland Department of Planning (MDP) neither designates a PFA nor 
removes a local PFA designation; however, the State Finance & Procurement Article §5-7B-08 permits 
Maryland Department of Planning to comment on a locally designated PFA if they determine that the area 
does not meet PFA designation criteria. If a jurisdiction submits a PFA Certification to Maryland 
Department of Planning that does not meet one or more of the criteria for PFA designation, Maryland 
Department of Planning will classify the PFA as a ‘PFA Comment Area’ on its PFA map. This classification 
communicates that the area has been designated locally but that, as determined by Maryland Department 
of Planning, it does not meet one or more PFA requirements. Within Aberdeen, some of the previously 
annexed properties are designated as PFA Comment Areas primarily due to the fact that these areas are 
not shown within the Harford County Master Water and Sewer Plan for provision of public infrastructure. 
Other properties or annexed areas are designated PFA Comment Areas because the annexation petitioner  
and/or property owner has not requested a waiver from the Harford County Council to permit an 
Aberdeen zoning designation that differs from the County’s prescribed zoning designation.  
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For the purpose of administering State funded programs that are subject to the PFA laws, State agencies 
will take into consideration a PFA Comment Area classification when processing funding requests and 
have typically treated PFA Comment Areas as equivalent to non-PFA areas for purposes of funding 
determinations.  If a jurisdiction would like to remove a Comment Area classification, it should send an 
official letter to the Maryland Department of Planning, in a manner similar to a PFA Certification letter, 
requesting removal of the Comment.  The letter should provide supporting information as to why the area 
now meets State criteria for PFA designation. 

It is important to note that since October 2006, new municipal annexations seeking PFA designation must 
be submitted to the Maryland Department of Planning for PFA Certification. According to Maryland 
Department of Planning, Harford County properties annexed into the City that currently have PFA status 
do not retain such status and do not automatically become PFAs if annexed. Several of the areas in 
Aberdeen where future annexation may be considered include properties not currently identified within 
certified PFAs. Some areas that the City has annexed are shown on Maryland Department of Planning’s 
PFA Map as having been annexed but are not a PFA; other areas are shown as Municipal PFA Comment 
Areas. 

Growth Tiers 
In 2012, the Maryland General Assembly passed the Sustainable Growth and Agricultural Preservation Act 
of 2012 to address major developments served by on-site sewage disposal systems and their impact on 
the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. The legislation provides an option to local jurisdictions in Maryland 
to develop and adopt a system of Growth Tiers for future residential development. Four tiers were 
established by Harford County to identify where major and minor residential subdivisions may be located 
in a jurisdiction and what type of sewerage system can serve them. 

The governing criteria for delineating Growth Tiers are established in the State law which also specifies 
the requirements for future development in each tier. The criteria for these tiers and the related 
development requirements are summarized in Table 5-2, Growth Tier Criteria. The City of Aberdeen 
adopted Harford County’s Tier Map for the City and its Planning Areas, thereby establishing Growth Tiers 
under the Maryland Land Use Article §1-508, to the satisfaction of Maryland Department of Planning 
(MDP). Growth Tiers provides an option for local jurisdiction to be incorporated into the City’s 
comprehensive plan. Map 5-3, Growth Tiers depicts the Growth Tiers adopted by the City in 2012. The 
City of Aberdeen will continue to review and revise the location and extent of each of these tiers in order 
to ensure that they consistently and correctly reflect current and future growth trends and are consistent 
with Harford County’s Growth Tiers. 
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Table 5-2. Growth Tier Criteria 
Tier Criteria Development Requirements 
Tier 1 • Areas served by public sewer systems 

• Areas in locally designated growth area 
• Major and minor subdivisions are permitted 
• All new subdivisions must connect to public 

sewer systems 
Tier 2 • Areas that are planned to be served by public 

sewer systems (per the Harford County’s 
adopted Water & Sewer Master Plan) 

• Areas in locally designated growth areas 

• Major subdivisions are permitted and must 
connect to public sewer systems 

• Minor subdivisions are permitted and may 
connect to public sewer systems or utilize on-site 
septic systems 

• Minor subdivisions using on-site septic systems 
are considered interim and must connect to 
public sewer when available 

Tier 3 • Areas not planned for public sewer service 
• Areas planned and zoned for large lot or rural 

development and that do not meet the Tier IV 
Criteria 

• Major and minor subdivisions are permitted and 
must utilize on-site septic systems or private 
community systems 

• Public sewer systems are not available 
Tier 4 • Areas not planned for public sewer service 

• Areas planned for large lot or rural development 
• Rural Legacy and Priority Agricultural 

Preservation Areas 
• Areas subject to conservation easements or 

covenants 
• Areas planned and zoned for land, agricultural, 

or resource protection or preservation 
• Areas dominated by agricultural or forest land 

• Major subdivisions are not permitted 
• Minor subdivisions are permitted and must 

utilize on-site septic systems 
• Public sewer systems are not available 

These specific development requirements apply to new residential subdivisions and do not apply to 
commercial, industrial, institutional, or other non-residential development. A minor subdivision creates 
five or fewer residential lots; a major subdivision creates six or more residential lots. 

Protection of Sensitive Areas  
The City places a high priority on the preservation and protection of natural environmental resources and 
sensitive areas.  Chapter 9—Environmental Resources & Sensitive Areas describes the various natural 
resource features that are found within the City of Aberdeen. Included in these sensitive resources are 
streams; wetlands and their buffers; floodplains; habitats of threatened and endangered species; 
agricultural and forested lands intended for resource protection or conservation; soils that are especially 
prone to erosion or that are typically saturated; steeply sloped areas; areas in close proximity to the 
Chesapeake Bay or tidal wetlands; public wellhead protection areas; and historical sites in and around the 
City. Many of these sensitive areas are associated with three major stream valleys: Swan Creek, Cranberry 
Run, and Gashey’s Creek. 

Policies to protect these natural resources are also further described in Chapter 10 – Water Resources 
and Chapter 9 – Environmental Resources and Sensitive Areas elements of the Plan, as well as in the 
Code of the City of Aberdeen. These policies and ordinances seek to concentrate development in 
environmentally suitable areas to minimize adverse impact to these sensitive areas. 
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PLANNING AREA DETAILS 
For this Plan Aberdeen update, narratives were prepared that summarize the planning analysis for each 
of the 13 Planning Areas. These narratives, found below from page 5-26 through 5-91, provide details on 
the characteristics of each area and include descriptions of the boundary of each Planning Area along with 
quantification of existing land uses; zoning; topography; transportation infrastructure; natural features; 
and cultural and historic assets. These factors and their interrelationships have a direct bearing on 
structuring the optimal future land use for any given area. For example, the presence of key topographic 
features (e.g., major ridges, drainage swales) will more readily support some land use activities, while 
discouraging other uses. Similarly, future land use recommendations must also account for existing public 
infrastructure like roads or railroads. These narrative sections will provide insight into the conditions of 
each Planning Area and how the conditions impact future land uses.  

The analysis of the Planning Area’s existing land use would typically be based on Harford County’s mapping 
data as the land within these Planning Areas are currently regulated by Harford County. However, the 
County’s land use categories focus more on the intensity of uses, and not as much on the difference in 
types of uses when drawing the land use boundaries. In the County’s land use schema, presented in the 
bulleted list below, a high intensity commercial use may be included in a land use feature that also 
contains high intensity residential areas. Aberdeen’s land use schema, presented in Chapter 4 Land Use, 
tries to separate these uses with greater focus on the actual use and not just intensity. To provide a more 
consistent approach to comparing existing and future land uses, as part of this Comprehensive Plan 
update, we have reviewed the lands within the Planning Areas and created land use features that are 
consistent with Aberdeen’s approach to mapping land use.  

The Land Use categories that were applied to enhance Harford County’s existing Land Use data include 
the following: 

• Agricultural. Areas where agriculture is the intended primary land use. Residential development 
potential is limited and available at a density of 1.0 dwelling unit for every 10 acres. No new 
commercial or industrial uses are permitted except those intended to serve the agriculture 
industry or residents of the area while maintaining the character of the surrounding countryside. 
No revisions to this Land Use category were necessary as Harford County and Aberdeen’s 
definitions were consistent.  

• Low Density Residential. These areas are characterized by low-density residential development 
with densities typically ranging from 1.0 to 3.5 dwelling units per acre. Harford County’s Land Uses 
designated as Low Intensity were often reclassified as Low Density Residential where the use was 
residential in nature.  

• Medium Density Residential. These areas are characterized by residential uses with a slightly 
greater density, typically ranging from 3.5 to 10 dwelling units per acre and may contain attached, 
multi-family dwelling units. Harford County’s Land Uses designated as Medium Intensity were 
often reclassified as Medium Density Residential where the use was residential in nature.  

• High Intensity Commercial. These areas were generally located along the Route 40 corridor and 
feature denser commercial activities as the primary land use.  These areas are also appropriate 
for a wide range of commercial uses including retail centers, home improvement centers, 
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automotive businesses, and professional offices. Harford County’s Land Uses designated as High 
Intensity were often reclassified as High Intensity Commercial where the use was commercial in 
nature and where intensity of development warranted.  

• Industrial. These land use designations are intended to highlight areas where manufacturing, 
warehousing, and distribution operations are the primary land use. Generally, these designations 
are situated along major transportation corridors. No revisions to this Land Use category were 
necessary as Harford County and Aberdeen’s definitions were consistent. 

• Institutional. These land uses are generally devoted to public use or non-profit purposes and 
often include places of worship, schools and municipal offices, hospitals, or community centers. 
No revisions to this Land Use category were necessary as Harford County and Aberdeen’s 
definitions were consistent. 

• Open Space / Forested. These land uses are often characterized by passive or active recreational 
uses, undisturbed tracts of forests, and generally undeveloped or precluded from development 
due to environmental constraints or covenants on the title to the land. No revisions to this Land 
Use category were necessary as Harford County and Aberdeen’s definitions were consistent. 

• Municipal. Those areas that are currently located within the limits of the City of Aberdeen were 
designated as Municipal Land Uses. No revisions to this Land Use category were necessary as 
Harford County and Aberdeen’s definitions were consistent. 
 

Harford County’s land use designations and zoning are important considerations for the analysis of 
Aberdeen’s Planning Areas—each Planning Area description references the existing land use from Harford 
County’s 2016 Master Plan—HarfordNEXT. In the build out analysis provided for each Planning Area, the 
future land use designation used for these projections are based on the future land use category desired 
by Aberdeen, determined as a part of this plan update.  

Descriptions of the City’s zoning districts and land use classifications are also found in Chapter 4—Land 
Use. It is important to note that there are significant differences between land use category names and 
definitions between Harford County and the City of Aberdeen.  

Following the summary information presented for each Planning Area, a growth projection table has been 
created to provide insight into the type and extent of growth that is likely to result from the revisions to 
the land use designations proposed for these areas. The tables present the acreage of existing land uses 
as of today; the proposed total acreage of that land use in the future when the areas are annexed into 
Aberdeen; presents an estimate of the amount of land available for development in each planning area 
and by land use designation; and also estimates the number of dwelling units, or equivalent residential 
units, that could be developed in the future. Finally, these tables estimate the total number of residents 
that could be supported by new residential development in each area. The detailed methods by which the 
information shown in these tables were developed is provided in the Methodology section of this Chapter. 

Some Planning Areas are not being considered for growth at this time due to the lack of public 
infrastructure, the presence of environmental constraints, or community opposition to growth in specific 
areas. Regardless of the designation of a Planning Area as a growth or buffer area, and regardless of the 
prioritization of these areas, all of the Planning Areas are important to the City’s future growth as they all 
contribute to the quality of life and sustainability for Aberdeen. Critically, the designation of a Planning 
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Area as a non-growth area DOES NOT preclude future development of those areas consistent with the 
existing zoning of parcels that fall within these areas. This is evident when considering areas like the Swan 
Creek Planning Area. It is designated for future use as a buffer and for protection of groundwater 
resources, however this designation still permits property owners to develop their land consistent with 
Harford County Zoning regulations. If these properties are annexed in the future, they will still retain their 
underlying development rights consistent with the zoning category that is assigned by the City at the time 
of annexation. Therefore, even areas marked for buffer uses are shown with the potential for 
development of new residential units, or equivalent residential units, in the sections that follow. 
Additionally, this potential build out analysis does not constitute endorsement by the City of this level of, 
or type of, future development. It is simply a reflection of what is possible under different land use 
scenarios.  

The Harford County Development Envelope, originally adopted in 1977, was focused on concentrating 
growth along the US 40 corridor. The Development Envelope includes the areas surrounding the I-95 and 
US 40 corridor as they traverse Harford County from west to east. The Development Envelope also 
includes the US 24 and MD 924 corridors as they connect from I-95 and US 40 north to Bel Air.  Aberdeen 
falls within the Development Envelope, but some portions of the Planning Areas fall outside the 
Development Envelope. 

The City’s Land Use Map (see Map 4-1, Existing City Land Use) represents a generalization of planned land 
use patterns and intensities, roughly defining the intended location of development. The map also depicts 
the Development Envelope, the areas where public water and sewer services are available, or planned, 
and that is intended to contain the bulk of future development. As mentioned previously, additional 
information on the existing Land Use for the City can be found in Chapter 4 – Land Use. Note that the 
City’s existing land use does not cover areas outside the City boundary.  

The existing and future land uses anticipated for Planning Areas, with the exception of Planning Area 1 – 
Aberdeen, are shown on Map 5-4, Planning Areas Existing County Land Use and Map 5-5, Planning Areas 
Future City Land Use. The existing and future land use maps for Planning Area 1 – Aberdeen are included 
in Chapter 4 – Land Use. The existing land use is determined based on the primary use of the underlying 
parcel of land. While most parcels contain a single land use, some larger parcels were split to reflect 
multiple discrete uses on that land. The future land use map data was developed throughout the 
PlanAberdeen process and is based on input from the community, City officials, and City staff. Future land 
uses were designated according to the desired shape of growth for the area. Note that land use changes 
depicted in the future land use map may often require modifications to the underlying zoning designation 
in order to support the vision of growth reflected in the future land use map.   
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PLANNING AREA 1 - ABERDEEN 
Planning Area 1—Aberdeen 
Size: 3,880.66 acres 

Area Type: Growth Area  

Description: Planning Area 1, Aberdeen (see Map 5-6, Planning Area 1 Aberdeen), consists of all 
the land within the corporate limits. The City of Aberdeen contains 3,880.66 acres 
(6.04 square miles). According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2017 ACS Census 
projections) the population is estimated to be 16,254 in 2020. 

Located 30 miles north of Baltimore, Aberdeen flanks the northeastern coastal 
transportation corridor stretching from Washington to Boston. Direct linkages to this 
transportation network have been a major force in shaping the City’s past growth 
and will continue to influence its future growth. Two major railroad lines pass 
through the City. When the divided Pulaski Highway replaced the old, winding 
Philadelphia Post Road in the 1930s, extensive commercial development followed. 
As in the past, new development opportunities can be traced to the growth of 
Aberdeen Proving Ground (APG) and major improvements in the transportation 
system. With I-95 passing through Aberdeen on the northwest, the pressures for 
land development opportunities have emerged at the I-95 Interchange, creating an 
additional focus of activity in Aberdeen. 

Key Features: Within the City limits, key features include the University of MD Upper Chesapeake 
– Aberdeen Medical Campus; Ripken Stadium Complex; commercial activity along 
MD 22 and West Bel Air Avenue entering the City from the northwest along with 
nearly the entire stretch of US 40; Main Street Designation; several parks and open 
space; 6 school facilities; several fire stations; and the City’s administrative facilities. 
Residential land uses form the predominate land use in the City. Two major 
roadways are located in the City; Interstate 95 and US 40. Combined with the two 
railroad lines, Aberdeen features transportation connectivity options that few other 
areas offer.  

Municipal Land 
Use: 

Residential, Commercial, Institutional, Industrial, Mixed-Use, Open Space 

Municipal Zoning: The zoning classifications designated within the City include all those categories 
detailed in Chapter 4 – Land Use.  

Natural Features: Even though this area has been developed over the decades, there are still 
substantial natural resources located within the City. Aberdeen contains scores of 
previously mapped wetlands; according to the Maryland Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) approximately 95.5 acres of wetlands are located within City 
boundaries. Approximately 300 acres of land falls within a designated flood-prone 
area, including the floodway and 100-year flood hazard zones. Nearly 410 acres of 
forest has been identified as a Green Infrastructure Corridor; these areas serve to 
provide wildlife with vital passageways between habitats. An additional 1,182 acres 
of forest land has been identified as providing interior-dwelling species habitat. 
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These areas support species that rely on large, forested tracts for their habitats. 
Nearly 780 acres of land in the City have been designated as Sensitive Species Project 
Review Areas (SSPRA); these areas exhibit characteristics that rare, threatened or 
endangered species may use for habitat.  

Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 

 
Aberdeen is expected to continue to face development pressure over the next ten 
years and this Plan Update recommends continuing to focus on the existing town 
limits for future growth and redevelopment in all sectors. While recent national 
economic uncertainties may constrain the rate of economic growth, local and 
regional economic conditions will continue to sustain residential and commercial 
growth in Aberdeen at a moderate level. As public services and infrastructure exist 
within the City and capacity is still available for additional residents, the Aberdeen 
Planning Area should be focused on infill opportunities as this would minimize costs 
associated with maintenance and expansion of public infrastructure and services as 
compared to expanded growth in areas outside of the City. In addition to 
development of currently vacant or underutilized parcels, Aberdeen should consider 
opportunities to increase the density of land uses. This would be consistent with the 
State’s Smart Growth program and goals.  
The TOD and IBD areas should be analyzed recurrently to ensure that the mix of uses 
is consistent with what the regulations and previous Comprehensive and TOD 
Master Plans have suggested. A target land use coverage distribution percentage 
should be established for each general category of permitted use in each TOD and 
IBD area to maximize the benefit to residents. For example, these targets could be 
set for an even mix of residential to commercial use, or to preference more 
commercial uses than residential. Essentially, if the IBD and TOD zoning regulations 
permit establishment of residential and commercial uses, but the only use that has 
been developed in these areas are residential, then Aberdeen should modify the 
specifics of the regulations to incentivize development of commercial uses. This 
could include providing basic tax incentives, waiving of development fees, increased 
density or intensity allowances, and similar provisions to encourage the creation of 
true mixed-use areas. Expansion of these zoning districts should be considered on a 
recurring basis. Consider establishing maintenance standards for facades and 
structures in the TOD and IBD areas.  
Consider the formulation of Revitalization Committees to analyze the more 
established residential areas of Aberdeen, with the goal being to identify potential 
locations that can receive grant funding for blight removal, demolition and 
redevelopment. These committees should consider development of maintenance 
standards for residential areas to help ensure sufficient upkeep of residential 
inventory.  Continue to work with economic development organizations to identify 
potential commercial interests that provide a service or good currently missing in 
Aberdeen. Where appropriate, utilize zoning incentives to attract these commercial 
interests.  

Monitor the forthcoming University of Maryland Upper Chesapeake Health 
development to potentially provide additional zoning flexibility to integrate 
associated health services. Consider opportunities to leverage this new facility with 
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educational services and workforce development resources to promote a local 
employment pipeline in health care services. Work with residential organizations 
and transportation planners to identify locations where public transportation is 
unavailable but where demand exists. Develop plans to provide increased 
transportation options for underserved communities.  
Determine the proportion of vacant rental housing and compare this to the level of 
demand both in the City and in the immediate surroundings. Aberdeen should 
consider implementing a rental registry program to support this analysis of supply 
and demand as well as to support livability standards and goals for rental stock. 
Consider provisions to increase rental housing stock through density bonuses or 
similar regulations. Similarly, continue to coordinate with community organizations 
to facilitate the path to home ownership for historically disadvantaged residents.  
Table 5-3 below presents the existing and proposed land use distribution for 
Aberdeen.   

Economic 
Development: 

 
The City of Aberdeen is well positioned to continue expansion of their economy. 
Several recent studies performed by, or on behalf of the City have illustrated growth 
opportunities within this Planning Area. Specifically, the “Aberdeen I-95 Area Land 
Use Study” from 2019 provides more detailed recommendations that are consistent 
with the goals and vision established in this and previous Comprehensive Plan 
efforts. It is important to note that many of these previous studies utilize Census 
derived population estimates that have been exceeded by more recent projections; 
this is important as it indicates that the City grew more quickly than anticipated. 
With this increased rate of growth comes additional demand for goods and services 
that translates into more economic development.  
Aberdeen should build upon the forthcoming University of Maryland Health Upper 
Chesapeake Medical Center development and identify public-private partnerships 
that encourage creation of health care related workforce services. This includes 
educational opportunities to build a health care workforce pipeline with local 
residents; associated health care services such as private providers and physicians’ 
offices; health care supply chain elements, logistic support, and maintenance 
providers and their commercial or office fronts; medical research; and biomedical 
manufacturing. These economic development efforts should also include promotion 
of standard commercial fare like restaurants, banks, and grocery stores. Aberdeen 
should also consider this area for development of on-site short- or long-term 
medical assistance housing, or semi-assisted living quarters, that offer new or 
additional residential options for aging populations.  
Many additional economic development opportunities should be considered for the 
City including the continued relations with APG, as well as attracting light-
industrial/manufacturing facilities; technology-related enterprises; recreational 
industry facilities like expanded multi-purpose fields, concert halls or outdoor 
concert facilities; or leisure and entertainment destinations including family 
entertainment centers like Great Wolf Lodge, attractions like Ladew Gardens, and 
other family-centric enterprises. 
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Table 5.3 – Planning Area 1 – Aberdeen 

Land Use Class 
Current 

Land Use 
Acreage 

Future Land 
Use Acreage 

Projected 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum 
Density Yield 

(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density Yield 

Average 
Density 

Dwelling Units 
Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield 
(Avg)*** 

High Density 
Residential 

224.91 361.31 52.14 20 10 587 1456 

Medium 
Density 

Residential 

509.27 594.78 135.61 10 3.5 687 1704 

Low Density 
Residential 

703.65 672.15 64.23 3.5 1 108 268 

Mixed Use 117.63 410.95 158.35 20 5 1,485 3,683 
Residential 
Total 

1,555.46 2,039.19 410.33 
  

2,867 7,111 

Non-Residential Land Use Class 
Projected 

Developable 
Area* 

Estimated Lot 
Coverage (ac) 

EDU 
Conversion 
Ratio (# of 

EDU per acre 
of land cover) 

Resulting EDUs 

 

Commercial 
441.88 477.54 78.56 32.4 11.92 EDUs 

per ac of land 
cover 

386 

 

Industrial 
605.01 600.08 63.52 26.2 18.76 EDUs 

per ac of land 
cover 

492 

 

Institutional 
234.94 271.55 16.11 6.65 33.25 EDUs 

per ac of land 
cover 

221 

 
Open Space 

/Recreation/ 
Forested 

987.55 436.48 0  N/A N/A  0 

 
Transportation 55.82 55.82 0 N/A  N/A  0  
Non-
Residential 
Total 

2,325.20 1,841.47 158.19 374.61 
 

1,099 

 

Total 
3,880.66 3,880.66 568.52 

  
3,966  

       
*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 
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PLANNING AREA 2 – SWAN CREEK 
Planning Area 2—Swan Creek 

Size: 360.55 acres 

Area Type: Buffer Area  

Description: Planning Area 2—Swan Creek (see Map 5-7, Planning Area 2 Swan Creek) contains 
approximately 360 acres (0.56 square miles) and is located east of the City. The 
boundary begins at the borders of Aberdeen Proving Ground and North Gate 
Business Park and southeast of the City’s Wastewater Treatment Facilities and 
Maintenance Department and extends to the southern border of the Mullins Landfill 
site.  

Key Features: The Swan Creek Planning Area is comprised primarily of agricultural properties. 
Approximately 250 acres of land is under an Agricultural Easement. This easement 
was enacted by Harford County’s Agricultural Preservation program in 2009. There 
is also a private water line that is located on this property, serving the Father Martins 
Ashley property (10,000 gal/day). Two large Maryland Environmental Trust (MET) 
easements are located within this area.  

County Land Use: Low Intensity 

County Zoning: R1 Urban Residential District 

Natural Features: The land is moderately sloped with stands of forested areas along Swan Creek. This 
planning area is located within the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area - Resource 
Conservation Area (RCA). The RCA is the most restrictive land use designation in the 
Critical Area program, intended to limit development in areas historically 
characterized as undeveloped, natural, or agricultural. Tidally influenced wetlands 
are present along the shoreline with Swan Creek and non-tidal wetlands dot the 
area. The majority of the area is currently protected by an agricultural easement.  

Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 

 
This Planning Area is a low priority area recommended for establishing a buffer for 
the City. The Swan Creek Planning Area is identified as a Buffer Area and has been 
almost completely preserved through a combination of protective easements. 
Aberdeen should continue to ensure these easements remain in effect and work 
with property owners to enhance the established natural resources.  The 
environmental constraints of this Planning Area, combined with the presence of the 
agricultural and MET easements, leave very little area available for development of 
any type. Aberdeen recognizes the importance of preserving the natural resources, 
MET easements, and existing agricultural uses. Any development in this Planning 
Area will need to address transportation access as the entry to APG is in the 
immediate vicinity and accessed off the same connecting roadways.  
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Table 5.4 – Planning Area 2 – Swan Creek 

*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 

 

  

Land Use  Current 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Future 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Projected 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum 
Density Yield 

(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density Yield 

Average Density 
Dwelling Units 

Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield 
(Avg)*** 

Agriculture 360.55 360.55 0.00 N/A  N/A 0 0 
Total 360.55 360.55 0.00 N/A  N/A 0 0 
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PLANNING AREA 3 – PULASKI 
Planning Area 3—Pulaski  

Size: 221.65 acres 

Area Type: Growth Area  

Description: Planning Area 3, Pulaski (see Map 5-8, Planning Area 3 Pulaski) contains 
approximately 221.65 acres (0.35 square miles) and occurs along the US 40 corridor 
heading northeast, extending about a mile and a half from the edge of the current 
City boundary. The area generally includes the properties between US 40 and the 
CSX railroad to the north, and from US 40 to the Amtrak railroad to the south except 
where it expands to include the properties north of Old Post Road. It extends to the 
northeast to encompass the Swan Creek Village Center.  

Key Features: The primary features in this Planning Area include the Swan Creek Village Center, a 
commercial shopping center; undeveloped parcels fronting US 40; a warehouse 
distribution site; and some low-density residential uses. An 8-inch force wastewater 
main is located along the northern side of US 40 in this area and provides service to 
a handful of properties in the area. There are five sites listed on the Maryland 
Inventory of Historic Properties in this Planning Area. These sites include two historic 
bridges over Swan Creek, one on US 40 and the other on Old Post Road; the Christie 
Cabin and Tenant House; Union Church Rectory; and the Union Chapel Methodist 
Episcopal Church.  

County Land Use: High Intensity and Low Intensity uses split the area roughly in half; within the Harford 
County Development Envelope 

County Zoning: R2 Urban Residential District; CI Commercial Industrial District; GI General Industrial 
District 

Natural Features: The Planning Area contains part of the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area around Swan 
Creek where it intersects US 40. This same area is also a mapped floodplain area, 
containing floodway and 100-year floodplain features. The forest cover that exists 
in this Planning Area is part of a larger network of forests and has been mapped as 
a Green Infrastructure Corridor.  

Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 

 
This Planning Area is a low priority area recommended for future establishment with 
limited growth and redevelopment . The Pulaski Planning Area proposed future land 
use is for commercial land uses along the northern side of US 40 but also contains 
land uses for residential and general industrial uses on the southern side of US 40. 
Aberdeen should seek to maximize the conservation of existing forest cover in this 
area to support wildlife passage along the greenway corridor. Priority should also be 
given to maintaining the character of the historic properties in this area. Aberdeen 
should consider that development pressure will likely be exerted on the parcels with 
frontage on US 40 for future commercial or industrial uses, consistent with the 
existing patterns of development along this area.  
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Table 5.5 – Planning Area 3 – Pulaski 

*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 

  

Land Use  Current 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Future 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Projected 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum 
Density Yield 

(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density 

Yield 

Average 
Density 

Dwelling 
Units 

Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield 
(Avg)*** 

Low Density 
Residential 

47.75 47.75 27.1 3.5 1 46 114 

Non-Residential Land Uses 
 

Resulting 
Avg Lot 

Coverage 
(ac) 

Estimated 
Equivalent 
Dwelling 

Units 

 

High Intensity 
Commercial 

120.85 120.85 21.79 N/A  8.98 107 0 

Industrial 53.05 53.05 3.02  N/A 1.24 23 0 

Total 221.65 221.65 51.9  N/A  N/A 176 114 
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PLANNING AREA 4 – BARKESS 
Planning Area 4—Barkess 

Size: 385.95 acres 

Area Type: Growth Area  

Description: Planning Area 4, Barkess (see Map 5-9, Planning Area 4 Barkess) contains 
approximately 386 acres (0.59 square miles) and is immediately east of the main 
portion of the City. Located north of US 40 and the CSX railroad, Barkess lies 
southeast near the intersection of Robin Hood Road and US 40. Following Robin 
Hood Road until it intersects Swan Creek, Barkess then follows Swan Creek to the 
northwest until it meets Old Robin Hood Road. The western and southwestern 
boundary of Barkess is formed by the existing City limits.  

Key Features: The majority of this Planning Area is undeveloped. A 20-inch water main runs from 
north to south, roughly bisecting the area. The water main is owned by APG and runs 
from Chapel Hill to APG. Swan Harbor Dell park is located in the southeast corner of 
this area and some active farmland is located in the southern portion as well. 
Windmere Estates, a residential development within the City, is located immediately 
to the west and offers the potential for road connectivity for future development.  

County Land Use: Low Intensity & Industrial/Employment; within the Harford County Development 
Envelope 

County Zoning: R1 Urban Residential District; R2 Urban Residential District; R4 Urban Residential 
District; CI Commercial Industrial District; GI General Industrial District  

Natural Features: The tracts of land comprising this planning area are gently to moderately sloping. 
Several areas in the northern portion of the planning area, along Swan Creek and 
Robin Hood Road, have severely sloping topography and sensitive environmental 
areas including mapped floodplains. The western half of the planning area contains 
significant tree cover. Swan Creek is a major environmental feature of this planning 
area. The parcel known as the Barchowsky property located within this Planning 
Area contains an 85.85-acre conservation easement with the Maryland 
Environmental Trust. Located on this property is a Maryland Historic Property, 
referred to as Swansbury, that contains structures dating back to c. 1775. 
Environmental data developed by Maryland Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 
indicates that much of the forested area in this Planning Area may support rare, 
threatened, or endangered species.  
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Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 

 
This Planning Area is a medium priority area recommended for future low density 
residential growth. With the exception of the land in this Planning Area that is 
protected by conservation easements, the Barkess area contains significant growth 
opportunity for Aberdeen. Residential development at a low- to medium-density 
would be consistent with the existing development patterns in the surrounding area. 
Commercial or light industrial uses along the vicinity of the railroad right-of-way 
would also be consistent with historic development patterns. New residential 
development should identify opportunities for new points of transportation 
connection with the existing residential developments adjacent to Barkess and 
within the City. This will help to encourage connectedness and will promote 
alternative modes of transportation. Care must be taken to ensure any development 
does not impact the historic structures on the Swansbury property. Development of 
this area should take care to preserve as much forest cover as possible as it provides 
significant habitat and connectivity for wildlife. Consider potential for farm brewery 
to enhance existing agricultural preservation and historic site attraction.  

 

Table 5.6 – Planning Area 4 – Barkess 

Land Use 
Category 

Current 
Land 
Use 

Acreage 

Future 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Projected 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum 
Density 

Yield 
(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density 

Yield 

Average 
Density 

Dwelling 
Units 

Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield 
(Avg)*** 

Agriculture 141.21 84.64 0.00 0.05 0.05 0 0 
Low Density 
Residential 

4.66 4.65 0 3.5 1 0 0 

Medium 
Density 

Residential 

45.21 234.59 166.52 10 3.5 843 2091 

Non-Residential Land Uses 
 

Resulting 
Avg Lot 

Coverage 
(ac) 

Estimated 
Equivalent 
Dwelling 

Units 

 

Open Space / 
Forested 

194.87 62.06 0.00 N/A  N/A  0 0 

Total 385.95 385.94 166.52 N/A  N/A  843 2091 
*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 
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PLANNING AREA 5 – OLD ROBINHOOD 
Planning Area 5—Old Robinhood 
Size: 553.7 acres  

Area Type: Growth Area   

Description: Planning Area 5, Old Robinhood (see Map 5-10, Planning Area 5 Old Robinhood), 
contains approximately 554 acres (0.87 square miles) and is located northeast of 
the City. Beginning at the Aberdeen Family Swim Center on Old Robinhood Road, 
the western boundary adjoins Planning Area 6, Paradise, all the way to a point 
intersecting Interstate 95 (I-95). The northern boundary adjoins areas of Harford 
County outside of the one-mile radius from Aberdeen and is adjacent to part of the 
City of Havre de Grace. The southern boundary adjoins Planning Area 6, Titan 
Terrace, and Planning Area 4, Barkess, back to the point of beginning. 

 

Key Features: The Old Robinhood Planning Area is primarily composed of large-lot residential 
uses, with some agricultural uses intermixed. Robin Hood and Old Robin Hood 
Roads traverse the planning area from the northeast to the southwest.  

 

County Land Use: Low Intensity; within the Harford County Development Envelope  

County Zoning: R1 Urban Residential District; AG Agricultural District  

Natural Features: Two sites recorded on the Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties fall within this 
Planning Area; the Vandellia Williams House and the Hubble-Rambold-Treadway 
House. Some Sensitive Species Protection Resource Areas (SSPRAs) are identified 
in this area by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources and are associated 
with the larger tracts of forested areas.  

 

Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 

 
This Planning Area is a medium priority area recommended for future medium 
density residential growth. The timing of future growth will depend on the 
extension of public infrastructure to serve this area and Planning Areas 6 Titan 
Terrace and 8 Paradise. The Old Robinhood Planning Area is planned for low density 
residential uses. Proposed uses should protect environmentally sensitive areas and 
preserve established tree cover. The expansion of public infrastructure, including 
water and sewer service and future road improvements, will need to be 
coordinated with Harford County and State Highway Administration to address 
capacity and timing issues. Additionally, many of the existing road corridors in this 
Planning Area were designed and constructed decades ago; future development in 
this area needs to examine the suitability of these existing roads to support 
additional volumes. Where necessary, developers may need to augment or 
rehabilitate those roads to provide the desired level of service. Opportunities to tie 
into roads created during the development of the Paradise Planning Area should be 
maximized to encourage interconnectedness between areas of the City.  

The City should work with local property owners to identify potential opportunities 
to site limited, neighborhood commercial uses within this Planning Area. These 
opportunities should be targeted to provide residents with hyper-local places to 
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pick up daily needs. These sites are not intended to result in attracting high volumes 
of traffic, or to divert residents from established entities in the downtown districts.  

 Future planning for this area should consider identifying a site for a large 
community park, a fire station, and/or police substation to service north Aberdeen. 
The Aberdeen Family Swim Center is located immediately adjacent to this Planning 
Area to the west within the City limits. Expanding this recreational use should be 
considered in the future to provide additional amenities to residents.  
 

 

Table 5.7 – Planning Area 5 – Old Robinhood 

Land Use  
Current 

Land Use 
Acreage 

Future 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Projected 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum 
Density 

Yield 
(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density 

Yield 

Average 
Density 

Dwelling 
Units 

Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield 
(Avg)*** 

Low Density 
Residential 384.73 0 0 N/A  N/A 0 0 

Medium 
Density 

Residential 
0 384.73 229.49 10 3.5 1,162 2,882 

Non-Residential Land Uses   

Resulting 
Avg Lot 

Coverage 
(ac) 

Estimated 
Equivalent 
Dwelling 

Units 

  

Open Space 
/ Forested 168.97 168.97 0 N/A  N/A 0 0 

Total 553.7 553.7 229.49 N/A  N/A 1,162 2,882 
*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 
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PLANNING AREA 6 – TITAN TERRACE 
Planning Area 6—Titan Terrace 

Size: 364.41 acres 

Area Type: Growth Area  

Description: Planning Area 6, Titan Terrace (see Map 5-11, Planning Area 6 Titan Terrace), 
contains approximately 364.41 acres (0.57 square miles) and is east of Barkess 
Planning Area and the City. The western boundary of this Planning Area is 
established at Swan Creek; to the north, the area is bound with the northern 
property line of 301 Robinhood Road; the eastern boundary adjoins the City of Havre 
de Grace; and the southern boundary is also defined by the existing City boundary.  

Key Features: Public water and sewer infrastructure is not currently available in this area but are 
available immediately adjacent to this area for expansion. The Planning Area 
primarily contains existing low-density residential development in the Glenn Heights 
neighborhood and the properties along Sherwood Lane. A handful of under- and 
undeveloped parcels fall in this area.  

County Land Use: Low Intensity Residential; within the Harford County Development Envelope 

County Zoning: R1 Urban Residential District; R2 Urban Residential District; R4 Urban Residential 
District; AG Agricultural District 

Natural Features: The tracts of land comprising this planning area are gently to moderately sloping. 
Several areas in the northern portion of the planning area, along Swan Creek and 
Robin Hood Road, have severely sloping topography and sensitive environmental 
areas. The western half of the planning area contains significant tree cover. Swan 
Creek is a major environmental feature of this planning area. There are four sites in 
this area listed on the Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties including the 
Charles Osborne Tenant House; the Mrs. LaBerge Tenant House and Principal House; 
and Mrs. Cobb’s House. Several small streams and potential wetland resources are 
found within the forested areas and will be subject to development restrictions. 
Several property owners report failing on-site septic systems.  
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Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 

 
This Planning Area is a medium priority area recommended for future low- to 
medium-density residential growth for the City.  Future development of this area 
will require expansion of water and sewer infrastructure to this area. Considering 
that these services exist within the City limits directly to the east, this expansion 
should be reasonable. Low- to moderate- density residential development would be 
the most consistent form of growth for this area as this Planning Area is mostly built 
out with this density of residential development. If Aberdeen determines that 
greater residential density is required to support future growth, the City should 
consider expanding the R-2 zoning district in this area. Currently, several road 
corridors are present in this Planning Area; some are associated with newer 
development, but others, like Robinhood Road, have been in place for decades and 
may require improvements if developers propose significant increases in potential 
loading. Additionally, development of this area should strive to incorporate new 
road connections to developments in the adjacent Planning Areas in order to 
increase interconnectivity. Proposed development should take care to protect 
environmentally sensitive areas and preserve established tree cover, particularly 
along the Swan Creek stream corridor. This sensitive area includes stream buffers, 
non-tidal wetlands, floodplain, and sensitive habitat for plants and animals.  
 

Table 5.8 – Planning Area 6 – Titan Terrace 

Land Use  Current 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Future 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Projected 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum 
Density 

Yield 
(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density 

Yield 

Average 
Density 

Dwelling 
Units 

Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield 
(Avg)*** 

Low Density 
Residential 

166.70 178.43 80.69 3.50 1.00 148 367 

Medium 
Density 

Residential 

114.44 114.44 11.72 10.00 3.50 59 146 

Non-Residential Land Uses   Resulting 
Avg Lot 

Coverage 
(ac) 

Estimated 
Equivalent 
Dwelling 

Units 

  

Open Space / 
Forested 

83.26 71.54 0.00 N/A  N/A 0 0 

Total 364.40 364.41 92.41  N/A N/A 207 513 
*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 
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PLANNING AREA 7 – PARADISE 
Planning Area 7—Paradise 

Size: 252.11 acres 

Area Type: Growth Area  

Description: Planning Area 7, Paradise (see Map 5-12, Planning Area 7-Paradise), is centered 
around Paradise Road to the north-northeast of the existing City limits of Aberdeen. 
This area is primarily occupied by a large agricultural parcel but also contains several 
large-lot residential uses. The area is bounded to the north and west by Interstate 
95, to the east by the Old Robinhood Planning Area, and to the south by the existing 
City boundary.   

Key Features: A 20-inch diameter water main runs north to south through this Planning Area. It is 
owned by APG and provides water to the base. Paradise Road nearly bisects the area 
and runs from north to south. This area is predominantly covered by agricultural 
uses with a few single-family homes interspersed. Swan Creek runs through the 
southwestern corner of the Planning Area.  

County Land Use: Low Intensity; within the Harford County Development Envelope 

County Zoning: AG Agricultural District 

Natural Features: A few scattered non-tidal wetlands are present in this Planning Area according to 
MD DNR data. Small tributaries to Swan Creek are also present in this area. A large 
portion of the Planning Area is currently in agricultural use.  

Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 
 
 
 
 

 
This Planning Area is a high priority area recommended for future medium-density 
residential growth for the City; however, the timing of future growth will depend on 
the extension of public infrastructure to serve this area. Future planning for this area 
may include a site for a large community park, a fire station, and/or police substation 
to service north Aberdeen. As this Planning Area is dominated by agricultural land 
uses and zoning, Aberdeen may need to consider a transition plan for the future 
residential land uses to prevent incompatible adjacent uses. Maintaining the high-
quality forest cover in this Planning Area should be a priority during development, 
particularly in the area around Swan Creek. 
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Table 5.9 – Planning Area 7 – Paradise 

Land Use  
Current 

Land Use 
Acreage 

Future Land 
Use Acreage 

Future 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum 
Density Yield 

(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density 

Yield 

Average 
Density 

Dwelling 
Units 

Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield 
(Avg)*** 

Agriculture 135.44 0.67 0  N/A N/A 0 0 

Low Density 
Residential 75.86 0 0  N/A N/A  0 0 

Medium 
Density 

Residential 
0 210.63 129.52 10 3.5 656 1,627 

Non-Residential Land Uses   

Resulting 
Avg Lot 

Coverage 
(ac) 

Estimated 
Equivalent 
Dwelling 

Units 

  

Open Space / 
Forested 40.81 40.81 0  N/A N/A  0 0 

Total 252.11 252.11 129.52 N/A  N/A 656 1,627 
*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 
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PLANNING AREA 8 – ALDINO-STEPNEY 
Planning Area 8—Aldino-Stepney 

Size: 786.49 acres 

Area Type: Growth Area  

Description: Planning Area 8, Aldino-Stepney (see Map 5-13, Planning Area 8 Aldino-Stepney), 
contains approximately 786 acres (1.31 square miles) and is located north of the City. 
Beginning at the intersection of Maxa Road and I-95, the western boundary is 
formed by Maxa Road and then Gilbert Road. At the bend of Gilbert Road at the 
former Dawn’s Jubilee Farm, the southwestern border is formed and follows along 
Gilbert Road with the northern boundary of Planning Area 10, Gilbert to a point 
approximately ¼ of a mile west of Locksley Manor Drive. The western boundary is 
formed along the western side of the Burkheimer Property (Parcel 154), continuing 
to a point adjoining properties north of this planning area. The northern boundary 
runs approximately ¾ of a mile to the intersection with West Chapel Road, with the 
remainder of the northern boundary proceeding easterly along West Chapel Road 
to its intersection with Paradise Road. The northeastern boundary follows southerly 
along Paradise Road for approximately 1/3 of a mile at which point it tracks due east 
to a point along an unnamed road and proceeds southeasterly to I-95. The 
southeastern boundary follows I-95 back to the point of beginning. It is important to 
note that 58.7 acres on West Chapel Road, within this planning area (see Map 5-13), 
are permanently preserved through the Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation 
Foundation (MALPF) program. 

Key Features: The 20-inch water main owned by APG runs along the eastern portion of this 
Planning Area. Existing land use is predominantly comprised of agriculture and large-
lot residential uses. Several large agricultural preservation easements are located 
along the northern boundary of this Planning Area.  

County Land Use: Agriculture; not within the Harford County Development Envelope 

County Zoning: RR Rural Residential District; AG Agricultural District 

Natural Features: Swan Creek runs along the southeastern portion of this Planning Area. Associated 
with that stream are several non-tidal wetlands and high-quality forested areas. 
While there are no flood hazard zones currently mapped, it is likely that 
development of this area will need to account for their presence. 

 

Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 

 
This Planning Area is a high priority area recommended for future low- to medium-
density residential growth for the City.  A detailed Small Area Plan is presented for 
this Planning Area in Appendix D -Small Area Plans. The Aldino-Stepney Planning 
Area is planned for low and medium density residential and neighborhood 
commercial uses. As part of an annexation review, the City may require dedication 
of property for public infrastructure purposes to serve the planning area. These uses 
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may include school resources, public safety, or public cultural enrichment 
opportunities. As property owners make requests for annexation and private 
investments are made, rights-of-way will be dedicated, and public connector roads 
will be developed to fully integrate Aldino-Stepney into the City of Aberdeen. 
Development in this Planning Area will need to ensure adequate protections are 
provided for Swan Creek to protect water quality impairment and to preserve 
wildlife habitat. Aberdeen should consider the suitability of agricultural lands to site 
a farm brewery in this area. Additionally, this area should be considered for siting a 
police substation, fire station, or similar emergency services to support northern 
Aberdeen. There is a small portion of land zoned for Neighborhood Business uses 
along the southern corner of the Planning Area adjacent to Maxa Road. This area 
should be targeted for low-intensity business uses that support and enhance the 
lives of the immediate residents, such as small cafes or convenience stores, but 
should be precluded from development that would drive additional traffic volumes 
to the local roads or that would detract from interest in the downtown areas that 
the City is seeking to enhance.  

Table 5.10 – Planning Area 8 – Aldino Stepney 

Land Use 
Category 

Current 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Future Land 
Use Acreage 

Projected 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum 
Density Yield 

(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density 

Yield 

Average 
Density 

Dwelling 
Units 

Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield 
(Avg)*** 

Agriculture 387.60 169.83 149.90 0.05 0.05 6 15 
Low Density 
Residential 109.55 0 0 3.5 1 0 0 

Medium 
Density 

Residential 
0.00 440.49 273.56 10 3.5 1385 3435 

Non-Residential Land Uses 

  Resulting 
Avg Lot 

Coverage 
(ac) 

Estimated 
Equivalent 
Dwelling 

Units 

  

Open Space / 
Forested 289.34 176.17 0.00 N/A  N/A  0 0 

Total 786.49 786.49 423.46 N/A  N/A  1391 3450 
*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 
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PLANNING AREA 9 – GILBERT 
Planning Area 9—Gilbert 
Size: 251.76 acres 

Area Type: Growth Area  

Description: Planning Area 9, Gilbert (see Map 5-14, Planning Area 9 Gilbert), contains 
approximately 252 acres (0.45 square miles) and is located north and east of the City 
limits. Over the past ten years since the last Comprehensive Plan was adopted, 
several portions of the Gilbert Planning Area were annexed into Aberdeen. Most of 
these annexations occur in the northern portion of the area and include the 
Wetlands Golf Course, the Eagle’s Rest residential subdivision, and the Presbyterian 
Home of Maryland Inc. properties. The current Planning Area boundary includes the 
Adams Heights community (serviced by private wells and septic systems), the 
Locksley Manor development, and several residential parcels along Aldino-Stepney 
Road.  

Key Features: The Locksley Manor and Adams Heights residential developments are both located 
in this planning area. The Wetlands Golf Course is also located here along with 
several large-lot agricultural parcels and large-lot residential parcels.  

County Land Use: Agriculture; not within the Harford County Development Envelope 

County Zoning: RR Rural Residential District; AG Agricultural District 

Natural Features: Carsins Run and Swan Creek run through this Planning Area. There are delineated 
100-year flood hazard zones and floodway associated with these stream corridors in 
the southern section of this Planning Area, near Carsins Run. A portion of the 
western side of this Planning Area is identified as providing habitat for rare, 
threatened, or endangered species and the forested areas support forest interior 
dwelling species. There are no historical properties or protected lands within this 
boundary.  

 
Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 

 
The Gilbert Planning Area is identified as a high priority growth area for residential 
and mixed-use development. A detailed Small Area Plan is presented for this 
Planning Area in Appendix D -Small Area Plans. The City should consider a mixed-
use zoning category for the area fronting Aldino-Stepney Road to provide limited 
commercial opportunities for residents of the immediate area. The undeveloped 
portions of the Planning Area located to the south and southeast should be 
considered for a medium-density residential classification. Any new development 
should maximize integration of transportation networks with existing corridors to 
support interconnectedness and should also be required to address insufficient road 
capacity that may be impacted by future development. The Eagle’s Rest residential 
subdivision is supplied water and sewer service from Aberdeen and is within the City 
limits. Eagle’s Rest is located immediately adjacent to Planning Area 9 – Gilbert and 
provides potential opportunities to tie into the existing water and sewer 
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infrastructure for future expansion. Aberdeen should consider expanding service 
along Gilbert Road to tie into the Adams Heights community if future annexation of 
this area is considered. This expansion would also allow for redevelopment of the 
Wetlands Golf Course (already included in City limits). Aberdeen should consider 
additional annexations from this Planning Area to capture a handful of parcels that 
currently break-up the contiguous border of the City. The area along Aldino Stepney 
Road in the northern portion of the Planning Area may warrant consideration for 
rezoning to a more intense residential use, provided that water and sewer 
infrastructure can be expanded to these areas from the south.  
  

Table 5.11 – Planning Area 9 – Gilbert 

Land Use  

Current 
Land 
Use  

Acreage 

Future 
Land 
Use 

Acreage 

Projected 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum Density 
Yield (du/ac) 

Minimum Density 
Yield 

Average Density 
Dwelling Units 

Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield 
(Avg)*** 

Low 
Density 

Residential 
212.87 100.16 17.35 3.5 1 29 72 

Medium 
Density 

Residential 
0 112.72 28.36 10 3.5 144 357 

Mixed Use 0 38.88 33.01 20 5 309 766 

Non-Residential Land Uses   Resulting Avg Lot 
Coverage (ac) 

Estimated 
Equivalent Dwelling 

Units 
  

Open 
Space / 

Forested 
38.89 0 N/A  N/A  0 0 0 

Total 251.76 251.76 78.72  N/A  N/A 482 1,195 
*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 
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MAP 5-14
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PLANNING AREA 10 – LONG/HEAT 
Planning Area 10—Long/HEAT 

Size: 294.11 acres 

Area Type: Growth Area  

Description: Planning Area 10, Long/HEAT (see Map 5-15, Planning Area 10 Long/HEAT), 
contains approximately 294 acres (0.46 square miles) and is northwest of the City. 
This area contains what is generally referred to as the northwest quadrant of the I-
95 and MD 22 interchange. Beginning from the westbound off ramp from I-95 to MD 
22 and proceeding to Gilbert Road (currently a dead-end), the northeastern 
boundary proceeds along Gilbert Road to its intersection with Technology/Long 
Drive. From this point, the line moves westerly along the City limits ending at a point 
that intersects with Aldino-Stepney Road. The northwestern boundary proceeds 
southward along Aldino-Stepney Road to its intersection with Stepney Road. The 
southwestern border runs adjacent to Planning Area 11, Grays to a point of 
intersection with Cranberry Run. It continues along Cranberry Run to its intersection 
with I-95. The southeastern border runs along I-95 northward along the southbound 
ramp from MD 22 back to the point of origin. 

Key Features: One hundred and twenty acres are located in Planning Area 10 southwest of 
Churchville Road on what was referred to as the Higher Education and Applied 
Technology (HEAT) site. The area will become a new site for the Harford County 
Sheriff’s office central precinct and training academy. Battelle Memorial Institute 
also has an office and research facility located off Technology Drive. Harford County 
recently approved the development of three warehouse distribution facilities in this 
area under the name Johnson Development. Public water and sewer infrastructure 
is currently provided along Technology Drive by the City of Aberdeen. It is worth 
noting that water is currently only supplied to the properties within this Planning 
Area that have a memorandum of understanding (MOU) with the City of Aberdeen 
(HEAT Center, and Batelle). No other development within this area will receive water 
or sewer service without annexation. 

County Land Use: Agriculture; University Center of Northeastern Maryland; Mixed Office; not within 
the Harford County Development Envelope 

County Zoning: B1 Neighborhood Business District; LI Light Industrial District; AG Agricultural District 

Natural Features: Cranberry Run runs through the southwestern section of this planning area. There 
are no flood hazard areas or floodway currently delineated and associated with this 
stream. Forest interior dwelling species habitat has been identified throughout this 
Planning Areas where existing forest cover is present. Ten historic structures are 
designated along the northern side of Churchville Road in addition to the Baker 
Cemetery on the southern side.  
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Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 
 
 
 
 

 
This Planning Area is a high priority growth area recommended for mixed-use and 
institutional development.  The Long/HEAT Planning Area is planned for a mix of uses 
as permitted by the Integrated Business District. New commercial developments will 
become part of the City’s I-95 Overlay District and specific reviews for architectural 
elements and features and land use planning, to be consistent with the existing 
developments, will be required. Aberdeen recently commissioned a study that 
covered this Planning Area entitled “Aberdeen I-95 Area Land Use Study.” The 
recommendations proposed in this report for the use of land within the Long/HEAT 
Planning Area are consistent with the goals and objectives of Plan Aberdeen and are 
consistent with Smart Growth regulations and objectives. The detailed proposals in 
that document are supported by Plan Aberdeen. The City has completed an 
annexation survey with metes and bounds descriptions for the parcels fronting MD 
22/Churchville Road, Technology Drive, and Gilbert Road to have a contiguous 
boundary for the City to Aldino-Stepney Road. 

 

Table 5.12 – Planning Area 10 – Long/HEAT 

Land Use  
Current 

Land Use 
Acreage 

Future Land 
Use Acreage 

Projected 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum 
Density Yield 

(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density 

Yield 

Average 
Density 

Dwelling 
Units 

Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield (Avg)*** 

Low Density 
Residential 102.06 0 0 N/A  N/A 0 0 

Mixed Use 0 102.06 37.43 20 5 350 868 

Non-Residential Land Uses   

Resulting 
Avg Lot 

Coverage 
(ac) 

Estimated 
Equivalent 
Dwelling 

Units 

  

Institutional 151.14 151.14 68.89 N/A  37.89 945 0 
Open Space / 

Forested 40.91 40.91 0 N/A  N/A  0 0 

Total 294.11 294.11 133.5  N/A N/A 1,294 868 
*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 
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MAP 5-15
Planning Area 10 - Long/Heat
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PLANNING AREA 11 – GRAYS 
Planning Area 11—Grays 

Size: 836.87 acres 

Area Type: Growth Area  

Description: Planning Area 11, Grays (see Map 5-16, Planning Area 11 Grays), contains 
approximately 836 acres (1.31 square miles) and is west of the City. Starting at the 
intersection of Cranberry Run and I-95, the southeastern boundary of the planning 
area is I-95. Beginning at the intersection of Cranberry Run and I-95 and proceeding 
southwesterly along I-95 to the point of intersection with the Posner Property 
(Parcel 131), the southwestern and western boundaries run along properties that 
are outside of the one-mile radius to the point of intersection with Carsins Run Road. 
The northwest boundary continues along Carsins Run Road in a northeasterly 
direction to the intersection with Stepney Road. The northern boundary continues 
southward along Stepney Road for approximately a ¼ mile before heading east to 
an intersection with Aldino-Stepney Road. At this point, the boundary is adjacent to 
Planning Area 10, Long /HEAT, and continues in a southeast direction to the point of 
beginning. 

Key Features: This Planning Area is marked currently by low-density residential development, 
small-scale agricultural operations, and large forested areas.  

County Land Use: Agriculture; not within the Harford County Development Envelope 

County Zoning: AG Agricultural District 

Natural Features: Cranberry Run and Grays Run streams travel through this Planning Area. Grays Run 
contributes to the 100-Year floodplain and floodway. A majority of the southern area 
of this area is designated as park area, known as the Grays Turn Tract of Stoney 
Demonstration Forest, owned by the State of Maryland and is managed by the 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources Forest Service. The forest serves as an 
educational resource where a variety of silvicultural practices, forest best 
management practices, and wildlife habitat management practices and wildlife 
habitat management practices are implemented. Forest interior dwelling species 
reside in the entirety of forested land within this boundary. Two historic sites reside 
in this area: the Bush Forest Chapel Site and the Laurence Kalmbacher House.  

Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 

 
Portions of the Grays Planning Area are being considered for future low-density 
residential development, while the undisturbed natural lands within the Planning 
Area are  being considered for primary use as a rural buffer. While land is available 
for development, major issues include requirements for the extension of public 
infrastructure to serve this planning area, particularly water and sewer expansion. 
Compliance with the APFO will likely forestall significant development in this area 
for the immediate future. Transportation planning for development in this area 
should provide for well-organized neighborhood streets, including pedestrian and 
bicycle accommodation, along with minor collectors and improvements to Stephney 
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Road serving Planning Areas 11, 13, and APG. Opportunities to site and establish 
regional community facilities like active recreational lands and public safety offices 
should be considered during the development of this area. 

Table 5.13 – Planning Area 11 – Grays 

Land Use  Current 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Future 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Projected 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum 
Density 

Yield 
(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density 

Yield 

Average 
Density 

Dwelling 
Units 

Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield 
(Avg)*** 

Low Density 
Residential 

280.82 360.96 272.77 3.5 1 460 1,141 

Non-Residential Land Uses   Resulting 
Avg Lot 

Coverage 
(ac) 

Estimated 
Equivalent 
Dwelling 

Units 

  

Open Space / 
Forested 

556.05 475.91 0 N/A  N/A 0 0 

Total 836.87 836.87 272.77  N/A N/A 460 1,141 

*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 
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PLANNING AREA 12 – BUSH CHAPEL 
Planning Area 12—Bush Chapel 

Size: 775.93 acres 

Area Type: Growth Area  

Description: Planning Area 12 Bush Chapel (see Map 5-17, Planning Area 12 Bush Chapel) 
contains approximately 776 acres (1.21 square miles) and is located immediately 
west of the City. The southeastern boundary commences from a point at the end of 
Baltimore Street and continues southwesterly along the CSX rail line to a point of 
intersection with I-95. The northwestern boundary runs northeasterly along I-95 to 
a point of intersection with the City’s limits. The northeastern and eastern 
boundaries are adjacent to the City limits back to the point of beginning. 

Key Features: This Planning Area is predominantly composed of larger agricultural uses, large 
residential lots, and limited commercial uses. Two commercial uses stand out in this 
area; Veteran Compost and Cullum’s Towing.  

County Land Use: High Intensity & Medium Intensity; within the Harford County Development 
Envelope 

County Zoning: R1 Urban Residential District; R2 Urban Residential District; B3 General Business 
District; GI General Industrial District 

Natural Features: Cranberry Run Stream travels through this Planning Area and contributes to the 100-
year floodplain and floodway. The area also contains natural drainage ways and non-
tidal wetlands. Most of the forested area contains forest interior dwelling species.  
 
 

Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 

 
This Planning Area is a high-priority area recommended for future medium and high-
density residential growth for the City. A detailed Small Area Plan is presented for 
this Planning Area in Appendix D -Small Area Plans. The Bush Chapel Planning Area 
is currently zoned for a mixture of uses, with medium- to high-density residential 
and general industrial areas being the dominant zones. The area zoned for General 
Industrial uses should be further evaluated as automobile-based transportation 
connections are limited to this area and require travel through existing residential 
developments. However, the connection to the CSX rail lines may support the 
continued use of this area for industrial purposes.  
 
Several large-lot residential parcels should be considered for consolidation and 
subdivision to allow for an increase in residential density, consistent with the R-2 
zoning district. This development would require the expansion of water and sewer 
infrastructure, but service tie-ins may be possible from the services provided off of 
Bush Chapel Road.  
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Site planning will require incorporation of design strategies to preserve natural 
drainage ways and non-tidal wetlands. Creative approaches to these issues are 
encouraged. Preservation of established tree cover is recommended to continue to 
provide for wildlife corridors and provision of habitat.  

 

Table 5.14 – Planning Area 12 – Bush Chapel 

Land Use  
Current 

Land Use 
Acreage 

Future Land 
Use Acreage 

Projected 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum 
Density Yield 

(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density 

Yield 

Average 
Density 

Dwelling 
Units 

Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield 
(Avg)*** 

Agriculture 235.12 0 0 N/A  N/A 0 0 
Low Density 
Residential 132.63 0 0 N/A  N/A  0 0 

Medium 
Density 

Residential 
0 247.42 148.68 10 3.5 753 1,867 

High Density 
Residential 0 132.63 78.48 20 10 883 2,190 

Non-Residential Land Uses   

Resulting 
Avg Lot 

Coverage 
(ac) 

Estimated 
Equivalent 
Dwelling 

Units 

  

Industrial 9.33 9.33 7.85 N/A  3.23 61 0 
Open Space / 

Forested 391.48 355.58 0 N/A  N/A 0 0 

Total 775.93 775.93 235.01 N/A  N/A 1,697 4,057 
*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 
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PLANNING AREA 13 – OLD PHILADEPHIA 
Planning Area 13—Old Philadelphia 

Size: 166.59 acres 

Area Type: Growth Area  

Description: Planning Area 13, Old Philadelphia (see Map 5-18, Planning Area 13 Old 
Philadelphia), contains approximately 166 acres (0.26 square miles) and is located 
immediately south of the City. The northern-most boundary hugs the edge of the 
southern end of the City, travels west along Philadelphia Road to the end, cuts east 
just under Spesutia Road, and travels north along Woodley Road before re-
connecting to the City limits.  

Key Features: This area features a mix of industrial uses featuring major warehouses and 
distribution operations with residential and commercial uses adjacent to US 40 and 
Perryman Road.  
 
Major Distribution Centers are located here, as well as Clorox Manufacturing and 
Worthington Armstrong Venture Manufacturing.  

County Land Use: High, Medium, & Low Intensity; Industrial/Employment; within County 
Development Envelope 

County Zoning: R1 Urban Residential District; R2 Urban Residential District; R3 Urban Residential 
District; GI General Industrial District; CI Commercial Industrial District 

Natural Features: Within this boundary there are Forest Conservation Act Easements along with forest 
interior dwelling species. The historic Griffith House is located on the northern 
section of this Planning Area. Several small streams and potential wetland resources 
are found within the forested areas. The Perryman Wellhead Protection Area 
(PWPA) extends into the southern portion of this Planning Area and covers most of 
the industrial uses.  

Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 

 
This Planning Area is designated as a low priority Growth Area for medium density 
residential and higher intensity commercial uses. Opportunities for commercial 
development immediately fronting the US 40 corridor in this Planning Area should 
be explored. The area generally bounded by Old Stepney Road, Spesutia Road, and 
Perryman Road contains existing residential development but could support greater 
density if the area were reconfigured or if it were rezoned. The area north of US 40 
and south of the railroad is currently zoned Commercial Industrial but is generally 
undeveloped. This area offers significant development opportunities and should be 
explored further for economic development purposes. Alternatively, this area could 
support opportunities to site recreational facilities or other public service 
infrastructure.  
 
The presence of the PWPA within this Planning Area would suggest that 
development should strive to preserve as much land in this area to allow for 
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groundwater recharge and to prevent groundwater contamination from surface 
water impacts. Unfortunately, this area has been historically developed to feature 
some of the largest warehouse and industrial uses in the area; uses which are 
traditionally incompatible with wellhead protection regulations. While significant 
redevelopment is unlikely to occur in this area that would reverse this development, 
Aberdeen should identify any opportunities to influence the operations of these 
industrial uses to help ensure there are systems in place to prevent and mitigate any 
surface water impacts before they can be infiltrated to the groundwater. This may 
include requiring development of Source Water Protection Plans for each individual 
operation as a condition for annexation. Any other opportunities to support and 
increase groundwater recharge in this area should be supported by Aberdeen 
including limitations on impervious coverage in undeveloped areas, establishing 
minimum standards for infiltration rates for stormwater management facilities, and 
potential restrictions on the type and character of materials and chemicals used by 
facilities in this area.  

 

Table 5.15 – Planning Area 13 – Old Philadelphia 

Land Use  Current 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Future 
Land Use 
Acreage 

Projected 
Developable 

Area* 

Maximum 
Density 

Yield 
(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density 

Yield 

Average 
Density 

Dwelling 
Units 

Created** 

Associated 
Population 

Yield 
(Avg)*** 

Low Density 
Residential 

35.94 0 0  N/A N/A 0 0 

Medium 
Density 

Residential 

0 55.89  
26.44  

10 3.5 134 332 

Non-Residential Land Uses   Resulting 
Avg Lot 

Coverage 
(ac) 

Estimated 
Equivalent 
Dwelling 

Units 

  

High Intensity 
Commercial 

57.86 57.86 2.98 N/A  1.22 15 0 

Industrial 5.34 5.34 0 N/A  N/A 0 0 

Open Space / 
Forested 

67.45 47.5 0 N/A  N/A 0 0 

Total 166.59 166.59 29.57 N/A  N/A 149 332 
*Projected Developable Areas were manually digitized in GIS to depict land areas that are not constrained by environmental regulations or that 
have previously been developed to their capacity. 

** Average Density Dwelling Units Created – is calculated by finding the average of the minimum and maximum density yields and applying a 
25% reduction to that value to account for the land required for construction of infrastructure, including roads, and passive/active open space. 

***Associated Population Yield – using the average density dwelling units created value, applies the current estimated population per 
household (2.48) to calculate the estimated population that could reside in these areas. 
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SPECIAL GROWTH AREA – ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND 
Aberdeen Proving Ground (APG) (See Map 5-19, Special Growth Area – Aberdeen Proving Ground) 
comprises 72,518 acres, including the Edgewood Area (also known as APG South). The current workforce 
is over 18,000, including approximately 10,000 civilian employees, 4,000 military personnel, and 4,000 
contractors. There are 11 major commands among the tenant units including US Army Communications-
Electronics Command, US Army Test and Evaluation Center, and the US Army Cyber Operation Group-
335th Signal Command.  

One of the more significant additions to APG as a result of the 2005-2011 Base Realignment and Closure 
(BRAC) process is the addition of the Army Team Command, Control, Communications, Cyber, Computers, 
Intelligence and Reconnaissance (C51SR) Center. Completed by the end of 2011, this facility provides 
state-of-the-art support for Department of Defense logistics and support operations.  

Future Land Use 
Recommendation: 

 
Annexation of APG land is not under consideration. The City of Aberdeen, in 
cooperation with Harford County and the State of Maryland, is working with APG 
officials on future development and is promoting utilization of APG assets in a 
positive manner for the Army and for the economic strength of this Planning Area. 
Of particular interest for Aberdeen may be the DoD’s Army Compatible Use Buffer 
(ACUB) Program. This effort is intended to identify on-base activities that may 
impact nearby residents and includes things like exceedingly load detonations. ACUB 
works with bordering municipalities, like Aberdeen, to identify parcels of land that 
provide mitigative buffers around installations and to then work with property 
owners and local government to preserve and enhance these sites, often through 
natural resource enhancement efforts.  
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POPULATION & HOUSEHOLD PROJECTIONS 
Recently, the US Government completed the 2020 Decennial Census Update. However, the full results of 
this survey are not yet available to the public, but certain excerpts have been made available. Additionally, 
the American Community Survey (ACS) has begun to integrate some of the new Decennial data. In the 
sections below, we provide the most recent and most complete demographic data available. Sources for 
each statistic are provided below as well.  

Based on the 2020 U.S. Census Bureau information, the City of Aberdeen has a population of 16,254, an 
increase of 1,295 since the 2010 Census, as shown in Table 5.16, Historic Population Growth. In 2020, the 
City had an estimated total of 6,412 households. Based on current growth rate averages since the 2000 
Census (8.3%), and assuming that no annexations occur, an estimated 709 additional households could 
be added to the City by the year 2030. These estimates are based on population growth data alone 
without considering land availability or the capacity of the City to provide services to the population.  

Table 5-16. Historic Population Growth (1980-2020) 
Year Population % Increase 
1980 11,533 -6.8% 
1990 13,087 13.5% 
2000 13,842 5.8% 
2010 14,959 8.1% 
2020 16,254 8.7% 

Source: 1980-2020 U.S. Decennial Census 

Table 5-17. Population & Household Projections 
Census/ Projection Population/ 

Projection 
Households/ Projection Housing Units/ Projection 

1970 12,375 3,807 4,011 
1980 11,533 4,190 4,550 
1990 13,087 5,001 5,214 
2000 13,842 5,475 5,855 
2010 14,959 5,971 6,475 
2020 16,254 6,412 7,062 
2030 17,661 7,121 7,678 

Source: 1970-2020 U.S. Census; 2006-2010 & 2016-2020 American Community Survey; 2020 ACS 5-Year Estimates; Wallace 
Montgomery Projections 

Development Capacity 
The Development Capacity Analysis estimates the number of dwelling units that would exist at ultimate 
build out (not strictly in the timeframe of the Plan) based on land use classifications, environmental  
restrictions, vacant and under-developed parcel data, and information about un-developable lands. The 
estimates are focused on the capacity of the land to accommodate future growth based on these data, 
along with other assumptions about the percentage of the allowable density that is achieved when the 
land is developed. Note that the build-out analysis is not a recommendation for development of lands; it 
is a statement of ultimate potential to help guide Aberdeen in consideration of the lands needed to 
support the growth and evolution of the City.  
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Methodology 
The approach used to develop the Development Capacity Analysis is modeled on the Maryland 
Department of Planning guidance titled “Estimating Residential Development Capacity”, published in 
August 2005. This analysis was performed using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) mapping software, 
with input data primarily sourced from Aberdeen, Harford County, and Maryland Department of Planning. 
It is important to note that the input data sources generally contain a degree of error; for example, 
sometimes a land use boundary appears to slightly overlap the parcel boundary lines. This often stems 
from the process used to create parcel boundaries, or other overlay datasets. Where possible, the 
resulting errata that was a result of inconsistent boundary data was removed from our analysis. For each 
of the Planning Areas, as well as for the lands within the City, the steps to estimate potential build-out are 
as follows: 

1. Create a Vacant and Under-Developed Land Inventory – Using a combination of parcel data and 
high-resolution aerial imagery, the parcels that do not have a principal structure were selected 
and placed in a separate layer. Parcels that appear under-developed were also selected and added 
to this dataset. A parcel was considered under-developed if, for example, a single residential 
structure is present on a tract of land greater than 20 acres and within agricultural use; if the 
parcel was greater than 5 acres and is targeted for low-intensity residential use; or if it was located 
in a commercial land use with less than 50% of the parcel developed. Additionally, those parcels 
that are nearly completely constrained by environmental restrictions, preservation easements, or 
similar protections were not included in the vacant land dataset. The final step in selecting the 
vacant lands inventory involves removing those parcels that have received recent subdivision 
approval. This helps to prevent double counting parcels development potential.  

2. Summarize Vacant Land by Land Use – Once all the vacant parcels were selected for all the study 
areas, the resulting parcel area was summarized according to the existing and future land use. 
The results of this summation are presented in Table 5.18, Land Use and Density Calculations.   

3. Apply Development Modifiers – Consistent with Maryland Department of Planning guidance, this 
analysis assumes that only a portion of the parcel can be built upon due to environmental 
regulations. Depending on the location of the parcel and its existing land use, we assigned a 
modifier that accounts for these restrictions. Additionally, the current and future land use data 
identified areas that had obvious development restrictions for environmental resources. These 
environmentally sensitive areas were not included in the net area used for calculation of 
development potential. The modifier ranges from 30% for those agriculturally zoned parcels 
outside of the City where natural resources are more abundant, to 10% for parcels that are more 
urbanized and contain fewer resources or where sensitive areas were not included in the 
developable area calculations. The raw acreages of the vacant lands were multiplied by the 
modifier and returned the potential developable area.  

4. Calculate Initial Dwelling Units – Following the generation of the developable area for each class 
of land use within each Planning Area, we assigned a maximum and minimum development 
density yield for residential classes of land use. The density yield value is presented in the form of 
number of dwelling units per acre. Table 5.18, Land Use and Density Calculations, below depicts 
the range of density yields that were used for this analysis. These residential yields were based 
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off data originally developed by Maryland Department of Planning and are available at this link 
GeneralizedZoningCategories.pdf (maryland.gov). The yields were modified to reflect our use of 
land use and not zoning as our primary development metric, and incorporated consideration of 
Aberdeen’s zoning code and development standards. Multiplying the estimated developable area 
by the minimum and maximum yields provides us with a wide range of potential dwelling units 
that could be created in each area. These two values represent the high and low range of potential 
build out for residential areas. It is likely that the actual build out capacity of this area will fall 
between these values; therefore we have used the average of the two scenarios for the 
anticipated, average build out scenario. 

Developing non-residential land use build out metrics required a slightly different approach than 
residential areas. We developed estimates of the maximum building coverage allowed by zoning 
so that we could estimate the total building coverage under future conditions. Most of the final 
building coverage values were set at 65% of land area. The resulting building coverage areas were 
then translated to an Equivalent Dwelling Unit (EDU); EDUs try to correlate water and wastewater 
utilization of non-residential lands into a value comparable to residential usage so that public 
works agencies can estimate the availability of public infrastructure capacity. 

While average water utilization rates are readily available for typical households (averaging 250 
gallons of water per day per household), creating similar average use rates for non-residential 
uses is so dependent on the specific type of use proposed that, absent more detailed information 
about the future use for each specific parcel, generating an average value would have a very high 
degree of statistical variability that it would result in projections that do not have the desired level 
of accuracy. Therefore, the calculations of average water use needs to be done at the most local 
level possible so that the use rates reflect local conditions and development patterns.  

Using water utilization data from the City of Aberdeen for their non-residential customers, we 
categorized several real utility customers according to their land use. Using data detailing the 
building coverage and quantity of water used per day, we were able to generate metrics for each 
land use class that quantified the gallons of water per day per acre of building coverage. This value 
then needed to be converted to a value that correlates this usage to that of a standard household 
– the EDU. To create this EDU value, we divided the gallons per day per acre of building coverage 
by the average daily use of a household, 250 gpd. This result provides us with a way to correlate 
future non-residential building coverage to standard residential use rates, providing a single 
metric for public works staff to perform system-wide capacity analyses and to determine if 
capacity exists for proposed development.  

5. Modify Dwelling Unit Yields – The density yield values used in step 4 above often represent ideal 
scenarios where there are no other development restrictions that constrain a developer’s ability 
to maximize the number of created dwelling units. These would include things like the creation of 
private roads, open space and recreational areas, forest retention requirements to create new 
forested areas, stormwater management, setbacks, and others. Each of these elements may 
require land to be dedicated for their use. Therefore, it is difficult to achieve the maximum yields 
indicated by the yield ratios. To account for this situation, Maryland Department of Planning 
suggests that the dwelling units or EDUs returned by step 4 be further modified to reduce the 

https://planning.maryland.gov/Documents/OurWork/GeneralizedZoningCategories.pdf
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yield by 25%. Therefore, a final modification is made to the calculations to account for this 
variable.  

6. Summarization – Once all the steps above were complete, we summarized the information to 
provide a maximum yield, minimum yield, and average dwelling unit yield. Using these values, we 
can then calculate the potential number of residents that these dwelling units will house. For 
these calculations, we rely on the household size estimates derived from US Census information. 
For the 2020 period, this average is 2.48 people per household. This value was multiplied by the 
number of housing units estimated for the minimum, maximum, and average density yield 
scenarios.  

 Table 5.18. Land Use and Density Calculations 
Generalized Land Use  Current 

Acreage 
Future 

Acreage 
Maximum 

Density Yield 
(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density Yield 

(du/ac) 
Low Density 
Residential 

1,529.62 1,213.96 3.5 1 

Medium Density 
Residential 

160.46 1,265.77 10 3.5 

High Density 
Residential 

0 136.19 20 10 

Mixed Use 0 152.26 20 5 

Agriculture 1,206.74 618.43 0.05 0.005 

Commercial 178.71 178.71 11.92 EDUs per ac of land cover 

Industrial 67.61 92.34 18.76 EDUs per ac of land cover 

Institutional 151.47 151.47 33.25 EDUs per ac of land cover 

Open Space / Forested 1,864.43 1,349.90 N/A 

Transportation 95.39 95.39 N/A 

Total 5,254.43 5,254.43 
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Table 5-19. Estimated Capacity within Aberdeen by Land Use 

Land Use  Current 
Acreage 

Future 
Acreage 

Developable 
Area 

Maximum 
Density 

Yield 
(du/ac) 

Minimum 
Density 

Yield 

Average 
Density 

Dwelling 
Units 

Created 

Associated 
Population 
Yield (Avg) 

High Density 
Residential 201.70 351.83 36.14 20 10 271 672 

Medium 
Density 

Residential 
498.53 429.82 32.47 10 3.5 225 558 

Low Density 
Residential 718.65 670.98 133.26 3.5 1 164 407 

Mixed Use 97.68 110.28 1.15 10 3.5 6 15 

Residential 
Total 1,516.57 1,562.91 203.02     669 1,652 

Non-Residential Land Use Class Developable 
Area 

Estimated 
Lot 

Coverage 
(ac) 

EDU 
Conversion 
Ratio (# of 

DU per 
acre of 

land cover) 

Resulting 
EDUs 

 

Commercial 443.19 492.59 139.11 104.33 11.92 1,244 
 

Integrated 
Business 

District (IBD) 
71.26 486.53 372.68 209.63 27.96 6,970 

 

Industrial 635.93 630.99 107.83 60.65 18.76 1,138 
 

Institutional 195.81 195.81 0  N/A 33.25 0 
 

Open Space 
/Recreation/ 

Forested 
970.43 464.36 0  N/A N/A 0 

 

Transportation 37.79 37.79 0  N/A N/A 0 
 

Non-
Residential 

Total 
2,354.41 2,308.07 619.62 374.61   9,352 

 

Total 3,870.98 3,870.98 
      

10,021  

      
 

Note: for Table 5-19, where no new dwelling units are shown associated with a specific land use category, there are 
limited developable areas or vacant parcels within City limits for that specific district.  
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The resulting estimates of potential dwelling units that could be created in the Planning Areas includes 
several assumptions regarding their development. First, it is assumed that there are no significant changes 
to the zoning of the vacant parcels if they are annexed in the future. This is consistent with Maryland 
Department of Plannings regulations that require an annexing municipality to retain the general character 
of newly acquired parcels for a period of five years. Any revisions to a parcels zoning will have a direct 
impact on its density yields and resulting dwelling units. Secondly, we assume that no modifications will 
be made to the standards currently contained in the zoning code that pertain to the allowable density 
yield of the zoning class. Finally, we assume that nonconforming uses are not expanded. This means that 
areas zoned and intended for non-residential uses do not have any new residential uses even if residential 
use may be a permitted activity.  

Tables 5-20, Planned & Approved Residential Development Projects and 5-21, Planned & Approved 
Commercial Development Projects indicate the most recent planned and approved residential and 
commercial developments to be located within the City limits. All public infrastructure needs in support 
of these development projects will be financed by the developer. All residential development projects will 
be required to pay the necessary Harford County School Impact Fees. 

Table 5-20. Planned & Approved Residential Development Projects (2011-2021) 
Development  Location Intended Use Date Units 

Single Multi 
The Colony at Beards 
Hill (Residences of 
Summerlin 
Apartments)  

Beards Hill Road  Multi-Family 
Residential 

2012  192 

Highland Commons Polk and Taft 
Street 

Townhomes 2012 22   

Residences at 
Fieldside Village 

Long Drive Multi-Family 
Residential 

2012  216 

The Villages at Forest 
Brooke* 
 
 

Bush Chapel Road 
and Schofield 
Road 

Townhomes and 
Villas 

2014 94   

Eagles Rest  
Phase II 

East of Aldino 
Stepney Road, 
north of Carsins 
Run 

Multi-Family 
Residential 

2017 58  

Edge at Middelton Middelton Road 
and Beards Hill 
Road 

Multi-Family 
Residential 

2021  237 

Preserve at Gilbert 
Meadows 

Between Gilbert 
Rd and Aldino-
Stepney Rd 

Single-Family 
Residential 

And Villas 

2021 176  

Fieldside Commons 
Apartments  

Gilbert Road and 
Long Drive 

Multi-Family 
Residential 

2021  522 

Aberdeen Overlook Long Drive and 
Aldino-Stepney 
Road 

Single Family and 
Townhomes 

2021 344  
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Fields of Aberdeen Gilbert Road  Multi-Family 
Residential 

2021 94  

Source: City of Aberdeen Department of Planning and Community Development 

*Not Constructed 

Table 5-21. Planned & Approved Commercial Development Projects (2011-2021) 
Project Type/ Location/Rooms/Square Footage Year 

Fieldside Commons  Class A self-Storage, 120,000 SF 2021 
Hickory Ridge Industrial Park Lot 1, Parking Lot Expansion, 95 spaces 2021 

Stadium Towne Center  Revised Site Plan, daycare to Retail 2021 
Parking Lot Expansion  913 Old Philadelphia Road, 772-spaces 2020 

MHRC Head Start Daycare Center  115 Curtis Street, 7,098 SF 2018 

Aberdeen Volunteer Fire Department  House 1 Renovation and Addition 
20,378 SF addition 2018 

University of Maryland Upper 
Chesapeake Medical Campus at 

Aberdeen Corporate Park 

125,000 SF free-standing medical facility,  
15,400 SF office, renovation of existing 95,870 SF 

medical office building 
2018 

Lidl U.S. Operations Retail, 25,400 SF 2018 
Aberdeen Logistics Center Industrial, 500,000 SF 2017 

Fairfield Inn and Suites 75-room hotel 2017 
Beards Hill Plaza Expansion 9,000 sq. ft. retail building 2017 

Stadium Town Center Retail, 54,800 SF and daycare, 12,495 SF 2017 
Starbucks, Middleton Holdings Property Retail, 2,370 SF 2017 

Woodspring Suites* 91-room hotel 2017 
Aberdeen Station Retail, Lot 2A, 5,125 SF 2016 

NTB Retail, 320 S. Phila. Blvd. 7,067 SF 2016 
Frito-Lay Expansion ARS + Raw Materials Exp. 42,700 SF 2015 

Mt. Zion Baptist Church Institutional, 40,000 SF 2014 

Hampton Inn and La Quinta Inn La Quinta- 81-room hotel, 
Hampton Inn, 89-room hotel 2014 

Frito Lay Expansion Storage /Warehouse Exp. 164,244 SF 2014 

McDonalds Restaurant Retail, 740 S. Phila. Blvd. 
4,689 SF 2014 

Medline Industries, Inc. Expansion, 106,885 SF 2014 
Aberdeen Xchange Retail, 14,600 SF 2014 

Firestone Complete Auto Care  Retail, 11,668 2013 
Chick-Fil-A Retail, Beards Hill Park, 4,720 SF 2013 

Aldi Retail, 744 S. Phila. Blvd., 15,945 SF 2012 
Royal Farms Gas/Convenience; 744 S. Phila. Blvd., 5,125 SF 2012 

Aberdeen Corporate Park (revised) Office, 254,000 SF; pad sites, 16,100 SF 2011 
Grace United Methodist Church 

Expansion 
Institutional, 800 SF expansion and 

 41-space parking lot 2011 

Northgate Business Park Retail, Lot B, 22,328 SF 2011 
Home 2 Suites by Hilton 107-room hotel 2011 
The Corner at Beards Hill Retail, 21,462 SF 2011 

*Not Developed 
Source: City of Aberdeen 
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Needed Land Area for Smart Growth 
The City’s long-term planning supports the State’s Twelve Planning Visions as provided in Chapter 1 - 
Introduction. All future development and annexations will be in accordance with Smart Growth principles. 
The future planned development will be consistent with the density requirements of the State’s Priority 
Funding Areas and, in general, the principles of Smart Growth. Additionally, the future planned 
development will be in a manner that makes efficient use of the land and public infrastructure. 

PUBLIC SERVICES & INFRASTRUCTURE 
The premise of Adequate Public Facilities (APF) regulations is that growth should be directed to suitable 
areas where facilities are adequate, by restricting it in areas where certain public facilities are inadequate, 
basing development approvals on defined public facility capacity standards to curtail development in 
areas where they are inadequate, and to delay development in Growth Areas until adequate service levels 
are in place or reasonably assured. Aberdeen is the primary responsible entity for the development and 
maintenance of the public service infrastructure, with Harford County responsible for funding and 
maintaining the public schools and libraries. As such, consistent coordination is required between the City 
and Harford County to ensure compliance with APF related ordinances.  

Aberdeen and Harford County have APF standards that tie the approval of development to the availability 
of existing public services such as schools, water and sewer, and roads, to accommodate new users. These 
standards offer a mechanism for managing the pace of development and ensure adequate service levels 
are in place. In July of each year, the Annual Growth Report is provided to the Harford County Council in 
accordance with the APF provisions. The Annual Growth Report provides an ongoing analysis of growth 
trends, facility capacity, and service performance and identifies facilities below the adopted minimum 
standards. Public officials and Harford County agencies use the report to assess system adequacy and 
identify crucial deficiencies, which helps in the evaluation of projects in the Capital Improvement Program. 
More discussion on the public services and infrastructure related to municipal growth is below. 

Public Schools 
Harford County Government is charged with the acquisition, development, construction, and funding of 
public schools within the City and any future growth areas. In addition, Harford County Government 
determines when a public school has reached its capacity based on provisions adopted within the 
Adequate Public Facilities provisions of the Harford County Code. The adopted adequacy standard for the 
Public School system is the achievement of 110 percent of rated capacity (or better) within 5 years. At this 
time, as indicated in Tables 5-22, School Enrollments & Projections, 5-23, Projected Student Yield, and 
5-24, Potential New Students, all Aberdeen elementary, middle, and high schools, with the exception of 
G. Lisby Elementary School at Hillsdale, are below their State-rated capacity. G. Lisby Elementary School 
at Hillsdale is currently just over capacity by about 20 students but does not exceed the 110% capacity 
threshold that would forestall any new residential development in the area feeding to this school.  

Harford County Government produces an Annual Growth Report that identifies facilities above and below 
adopted minimum standards. The Harford County Annual Growth Report includes information and 
analysis regarding public schools, water and wastewater systems, and road intersections. This information 
is provided to the City’s Department of Planning and Community Development. 
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Table 5-22. School Enrollments & Projections 

School 
State 
Rated 

Capacity 

Actual 
Enrollment Projected Enrollment 

2022-2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 
Elementary Schools 

Bakerfield 
Elementary 500 463 468 471 473 476 478 480 

G. Lisby 
Elementary 
at Hillsdale 

473 503 508 510 512 514 515 516 

Hall’s Cross 
Roads 

Elementary 
552 454 457 456 460 451 455 454 

Roye-
Williams 

Elementary 
703 443 442 448 442 451 447 446 

Middle Schools 
Aberdeen 

Middle 1,624 1,086 1,100 1,106 1,112 1,118 1,124 1,130 

High Schools 
Aberdeen 

High 1,720 1,499 1,539 1,529 1,523 1,535 1,543 1,545 

Source: Harford County Public Schools & Department of Planning & Zoning, Amendment to 2020 Annual Growth Report 
(September 2022). 

Aberdeen’s projected municipal growth will increase the number of students attending these schools. 
Harford County uses the following factors to estimate the number of new students that will be generated 
by development: 

Table 5-23. Projected Student Yield 
Development Type Elementary Middle High 
Single-Family 0.17 0.09 0.12 
Townhome 0.22 0.10 0.13 
Apartments 0.15 0.06 0.06 
Condominiums 0.07 0.04 0.04 
Mobile Home 0.14 0.09 0.07 

Source: Harford County Department of Planning & Zoning, 2018 Harford County Pupil Yield Study 

Table 5-24. Potential New Students by 2028 
School Level Total Annual Increase 
Elementary 69 0.64% 
Middle 105 1.55% 
High 96 1.03% 
Total 270 1.01% 

Source: Wallace Montgomery Analysis using Harford County Department of Planning & Zoning, 2018 Harford County Pupil Yield 
Study 
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Public Library Services 
The Aberdeen branch of the Harford County Library is located at 21 Franklin Street, across from the 
Aberdeen Municipal Center. Harford County Government is charged with the acquisition, development, 
construction, and funding of public libraries within the City and any future growth areas. At this time, no 
capital improvement plans have been approved for the expansion of library services at this branch 
location. Harford County’s approved FY 2023 Capital Budget and CIP includes funding for technology 
enhancements for the library system.  

The Maryland Department of Budget and Management require that libraries refer to “Maryland’s Planning 
Guidelines for Libraries” in order to determine if the level of service is consistent with the population and 
justify the need for expansion. The planning guidelines rate the area of library space per capita in a scale 
with three ranges: 

• Essential = 1.0 square feet per capita (nationally accepted minimum facility size) 
• Enhanced = 1.1 square feet per capita 
• Exemplary = 1.2 square feet per capita 

The total gross square footage of all Harford County Public Library branches totals 229,917, spread across 
11 library facilities. Assuming each facility is about the same size, the Aberdeen Branch would contain 
about 20,900 square feet. Based on a 2020 population figure of 16,254, the square footage per capita 
figure is 1.28, which exceeds the exemplary standard of 1.2 square feet per capita. 

Public Safety 
The Aberdeen Fire Department has been serving the citizens of Aberdeen and Harford County for over 
100 years. The Aberdeen Fire Department is a volunteer organization that provides primary emergency 
services for approximately 22 square miles and 24,500 people. This includes areas outside of the corporate 
limits of Aberdeen. The Aberdeen Fire Department has a total of 79 people in its emergency response 
team. This includes a mix of volunteer firefighters, emergency medical volunteer personnel, and part-time 
paid emergency medical staff. Aberdeen Fire House No. 1 was approved for a renovation and expansion 
project in 2018 and was completed in September 2021. The Aberdeen Fire Department operates one main 
station and three firehouses (these are further described in Chapter 3 - Community Facilities Element). 
Calls for service have increased due to population growth, traffic accidents, and construction activity. The 
City of Aberdeen, Harford County, and the State of Maryland provides funding to support the Aberdeen 
Fire Department. 

Chapter 3 - Community Facilities contains additional detailed information regarding police resources. The 
Aberdeen Police Department consists of 42 sworn law enforcement officers, 5 full-time police 
communications officers (dispatchers), 5 administrative personnel, and 7 crossing guards who all provide 
support to the City’s 16,254 residents. The ratio of officers to population is approximately 1 officer for 
every 387 residents. The Federal Bureau of Investigation 2019 Uniform Crime Report indicates that the 
nationwide ratio of sworn officers to residents was about 1.2 officers per 500 residents. Therefore, 
Aberdeen provides an above-average ratio of officers to residents. For the purpose of this Plan, no 
additional officers are needed for patrol under current conditions. However, projected population growth 
and expanded business activity as reflected in this Chapter may require additional police protection in the 
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future. It is recommended that in-depth staffing and allocation analysis continue to be conducted on a 
regular basis.  

Public Water, Wastewater & Stormwater Management Facilities 
As referenced in Chapter 10 - Water Resource Element, the City provides public water and wastewater 
service to 5,552 customer accounts. Aberdeen operates a 1.5 million gallons per day (MGD) Water 
Treatment Plant and receives an additional 0.9 MGD from Harford County and another 0.9 MGD from the 
City of Havre de Grace, for a total capacity of 3.3 MGD. The City also operates a 4.0 MGD Wastewater 
Treatment Plant with associated pumping stations in various locations in the City. For further details on 
water, wastewater, stormwater management facilities, capacities, and future plans, please refer to 
Chapter 10 - Water Resource Element. 

Public Recreational Facilities 
As referenced in Chapter 3 - Community Facilities, The City acquired 13.4 acres located at 684 W. Bel Air 
Avenue for the new Aberdeen Activity Center.  Harford County Department of Parks and Recreation has 
an approved budget of $9.0M to construct the Activity Center at this location.  Architectural design and 
engineering has begun and construction will be completed in 2024. The City also owns the Aberdeen Swim 
Center located off Old Robinhood Road. The swim center includes an Olympic size swimming pool, youth 
pool, picnic area, and playground equipment. The Aberdeen Swim Center is open for public use and is 
managed by the Boys and Girls Club of Harford County. Additionally, several upgrades and enhancements 
are planned for the North Deen Skate Park, the Aberdeen Activity Center, and the Rock Glenn Park. 

Additional needs for community parks will be assessed as part of the annexation of the Planning Areas 
and as part of overall community and infrastructure improvements. 

Anticipated Funding Mechanisms  
New development in Aberdeen may require additional public safety and emergency services, water and 
wastewater service area expansions, and recreational facilities as previous sections indicated. Increases 
to public infrastructure and services can be quite costly. To help offset this cost from the City’s budget 
appropriations, Aberdeen, Harford County, and the state of Maryland have implemented a range of 
revenue generating schemes that place some of the funding burden on the drivers of additional service 
needs – growth and development. It is important to note that many costly infrastructure and service 
improvements fall under the purview of Harford County, most notably public schools. However, Aberdeen 
is still responsible for funding Fire and Rescue operations, water and wastewater services, and other public 
safety services.  

Burdens on Municipal Services & Infrastructure Beyond Future Growth Areas 
The City is not responsible for any other major infrastructure outside of its boundaries. All annexations 
and subsequent developments will fund associated infrastructure improvements as required by the APFO 
and approved Annexation Agreements between the Petitioner and the City. 
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ANNEXATION PROCEDURES 
Aberdeen City Code §235-15, Annexation Policy & Procedure provides detailed information, processes, 
and procedures for the City’s review of annexation petitions. The City adopted this Annexation Ordinance 
in March 2008. Although subject to change, the City’s current annexation policies and procedures are as 
follows: 

A. Policy. The following principles shall govern annexation: 

1) The City Council may consider and act upon a petition for the annexation of land contiguous and 
adjacent to the corporate limits of the City in order to promote the health, safety, welfare and 
economic development of the City. 

2) The annexation may be appropriate when it promotes coordinated planning for the area 
surrounding the land proposed for annexation, and where it is consistent with the plans for the 
present and future development of the City, and where it will not result in isolated development 
inconsistent with surrounding land uses. 

3) The annexation must contribute to the realization and/or furtherance of the goals and objectives 
of the Comprehensive Plan. 

4) The location relative to existing public facilities and a review of the City's ability to provide public 
facilities or the potential of alternative nonpublic facilities to serve the annexation area. 

5) The development of relevant conditions for the protection and benefit of the residents of the City. 

6) The annexation will not result in an adverse fiscal impact upon the City. 

7) Annexation only to increase municipal revenue is inappropriate without an ability to provide 
municipal services. 

8) Upon approval of an annexation petition by the City Council, the petitioner shall not be permitted 
to amend or to otherwise change the terms of the annexation petition. 

B. Procedures. The following procedures shall govern annexation and the zoning of land so annexed: 

1) Petition filing contents. A petition for annexation, prepared in compliance with § 4-404 of the 
Local Government Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, shall be signed by the owner of the 
property and any contract purchaser(s) and shall be filed with the City Clerk, together with 15 
copies of the petition and a nonrefundable fee as established by resolution of the City Council. 
The City may require additional copies to be provided to the City at its discretion. The petition 
shall include the following: 

a) Descriptive data. 

[1] A legal description of the property with metes and bounds. 

[2] Name and address of all members, stockholders, partners, or other individuals having a 
legal or equitable interest in the entity that owns an interest in the property. 

[3] The names and addresses of all persons residing in the area to be annexed. 

b) Exhibit showing: 
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[1] The legal boundaries of the property, to include complete parcels and all property lines 
in order to eliminate noncontiguous land that may be annexed in the future. 

[2] The existing land use conditions surrounding the subject property. 

[3] Existing Harford County zoning and the petitioner's proposed City zoning. 

[4] A property tax map. 

[5] An aerial photographic map at an appropriate scale. 

[6] Topographic map of the property at an appropriate scale. 

[7] Existing public facilities and improvements. 

[8] Existing reserved or public areas. 

c) Certification that each owner of real property, both within the area of the proposed 
annexation and contiguous to the annexation area, has either executed the petition or has 
been sent by certified mail and first-class mail to the address listed in the assessments 
records, within 10 days prior to filing of the petition, a summary in a format provided by the 
City. 

d) Concept plan: 

[1] Showing the boundary of the area to be annexed. 

[2] Showing the general location of each proposed land use (residential with type, 
commercial, open space, etc.) on the property and the percentage of the whole for each 
use. General location of land uses may be shown as irregular graphic shapes depicting the 
approximate size and relationship to adjacent land uses. 

[3] Providing a table listing densities and land use by type, including the area of each. 

[4] Showing the density of residential development, the maximum and minimum lot sizes, 
and the anticipated square footage of commercial and industrial buildings. 

[5] Showing existing and proposed arterial and collector streets adjoining (where applicable) 
and their relationship to the principal land uses on the site, consistent with the adopted 
Transportation Element in the Comprehensive Plan for the City. 

[6] Showing existing and proposed major utility lines or facilities and their relationship to the 
principal land uses on the site. 

[7] Showing contour lines at a maximum of five-foot intervals. 

[8] Showing significant natural or man-made features on the site and contiguous to the 
property, as available from current Harford County or other pertinent geographic 
information system (GIS) databases. 

e) Description of municipal services that may need to be upgraded, initiated, or extended, 
together with a recommendation regarding the priority for accomplishing the improvements 
and a recommendation as to possible sources of funding and recoupment for any capital 
improvements. 

f) Estimation of the potential revenue that will be generated from the development of the area 
to be annexed and which will be realized by the City. 
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g) Description of the social and economic characteristics of the proposed area to be annexed 
and the surrounding area. 

h) Identification of existing environmental characteristics (floodplains, wetland delineations, 
endangered flora and fauna, etc.) of the proposed area to be annexed and the surrounding 
area with information relating to any environmental impact which annexation and 
development might have upon these characteristics. 

i) Description of any unique characteristics (i.e., historical, archaeological, institutional, etc.) 
situated in the area to be annexed and a surrounding area within a one-mile radius of the 
area to be annexed, with an analysis of how these characteristics would be impacted by 
annexation. 

j) A detailed statement as to whether the land uses and densities permitted under the proposed 
City zoning classification and the land uses for the annexed area and densities permitted 
under the current Harford County zoning classification are, or are not, substantially different 
as that term is defined in § 4-416 of the Local Government Article of the Annotated Code of 
Maryland. 

2) Community informational meeting (CIM). Within 45 days prior to the petition filing date, the 
petitioner shall hold a CIM. This meeting will be facilitated by the City planning staff and held at a 
public location (library, City Hall, etc.) adequate to serve the expected turnout of residents. The 
meeting shall be advertised by a posting on the property(ies) at its boundary with a public road, 
or at the closest public road intersection, and in a news publication of general weekly circulation 
in the Aberdeen area. The staff shall coordinate the attendance of a liaison from the Planning 
Commission and the City Council. At a minimum, all documents included in the petitioner’s filing 
shall be made available for review at the CIM. The petitioner shall submit a summary of comments 
(meeting minutes) made by the citizens to the City at the CIM at least 10 days prior to the 
scheduled Planning Commission hearing regarding the petition. The petitioner also shall include 
a certification that the CIM was advertised. 

3) Petition preliminary review. Within 90 days following the date of the filing of a petition and all 
required attachments, the Director of Planning and Community Development shall conduct a 
preliminary review of the petition with the petitioner(s), or the petitioner's representative, and 
the Director of the Department of Public Works. Prior to beginning the review, the Department 
of Planning and Community Development shall inform the petitioner(s), in writing, of the date 
when the petition and all required attachments have been provided and accepted. Based upon 
this review, the Director of Planning and Community Development may direct the petitioner to 
submit additional information within a thirty-day period or to take other reasonable steps with 
regard to the petition, including: 

a) Supplementation of the information required to be submitted in the petition. 

b) Provision for a study by an independent consultant selected by the City and the petitioner to 
evaluate the information submitted in support of the petition and to determine the fiscal 
impact of the annexation on the City. 

c) Provision for any other studies necessary for the proper consideration of the petition. 

d) Additional mailing, posting or advertising notice requirements. 
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4) Petition review by Planning Commission. 

a) Upon completion of the review, the Director of Planning and Community Development shall 
forward the petition package to the Planning Commission no less than 30 days prior to the 
next scheduled Planning Commission meeting. At this time, the Director shall advertise the 
agenda of the Planning Commission in a news publication of general weekly circulation in the 
Aberdeen area. The petitioner shall supply 15 copies and one digital-format copy of the 
completed petition package to the Director prior to this submittal. 

b) The Planning Commission will review the petition for annexation and take public comment 
during its scheduled meeting. 

c) The Planning Commission shall submit its recommendation to the City Council within 60 days 
of the Planning Commission meeting. 

5) Payment for processing and review. 

a) The petitioner shall be responsible for payment for all studies required by the Director of 
Planning and Community Development and reimbursement of all staff and Attorney time 
necessary for review of the petition and all studies. 

b) The staff shall keep an accounting of their time spent on the annexation review reflecting the 
hourly rate of each employee established by the City. 

6) Adoption of annexation plan. Consistent with § 4-415 of the Local Government Article of the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, the City Council shall adopt an annexation plan which shall be open 
to public review and discussion at a public hearing. 

7) Public hearing. 

a) When the petitioner has complied with the requirements as specified by the Director of 
Planning and Community Development following the review and the annexation has been 
prepared and distributed, the City Council shall introduce an annexation resolution and 
conduct a public hearing with regard to the proposed annexation at the time and place as 
shall be established by it. 

b) The hearing shall be conducted, and a record of the proceedings shall be preserved in a 
manner as the City Council prescribes. 

c) A description of the annexation and a notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be 
published as specified in § 4-406 of the Local Government Article of the Annotated Code of 
Maryland. 

d) At the hearing, the recommendations of any board, commission, or agency shall be 
considered evidence. 

8) Conditions. In acting favorably with regard to the petition, the City Council may include in its 
resolution such conditions and restrictions as are deemed necessary for the protection of the 
public interest, furtherance of the health, safety, and welfare of the residents of the City and to 
secure compliance with any relevant legal standards or requirements. 

9) Annexation agreement. 
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a) The City Council may, prior to voting on the resolution, enter into an annexation agreement 
with persons and entities that are petitioners in the annexation petition. Only those 
petitioners that agree to be responsible to the City for performance of contractual or financial 
commitments, or that promise community benefits, are required to be a party to the 
agreement. 

b) The City Council shall hold a public hearing on the proposed agreement prior to the City's final 
approval and execution of the agreement and before taking a vote on the annexation 
resolution. The copies of the proposed agreement shall be made available to the public at City 
Hall no later than 10 calendar days prior to the public hearing. 

c) The effective date of the agreement shall be the date that the approval of the annexation 
resolution by the City Council becomes final. Upon the annexation resolution becoming final, 
the agreement shall be binding upon the parties thereto, their heirs, successors, grantees and 
assigns. 

d) The annexation agreement shall be recorded by the City in the land records of Harford County, 
Maryland, within 30 days of the date the annexation resolution becomes final. 

10) Zoning. In acting favorably with regard to the petition, the City Council shall designate the zoning 
classification of the annexed land as provided for in this chapter and in other applicable laws, 
ordinances, regulations, and procedures related to zoning of annexed land. 

11) Approval or rejection. 

a) No property shall be annexed except by a favorable vote of a majority of the members of the 
City Council. 

b) The City Council may reject the petition for any reason or for no reason. The City Council is 
not required to make any finding of fact in the event it rejects the petition. 

12) Other applicable law. This procedure is in addition to any other provisions of the City Charter and 
Code of the City of Aberdeen and of the Annotated Code of Maryland that govern annexation. 
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